
On April 17, 2008 Gary Meyer
made his first trip the National
Pool Industry Research Center
(NPIRC), as the new IPSSA liai-
son, accompanied by outgoing liai-

son Dan Gossage.
Gary spent a full
three days at the
center meeting
the NPIRC ad-
ministrators and
the National Plas-
terers Council
p a r t i c i p a n t s ,
where two pools
were stripped and

replastered.  Gary received reams
of history and protocol information
collected by Dan during his service
as IPSSA liaison.

Gary was unanimously con-
firmed as the IPSSA liaison to
NPIRC and NPC in April of this
year and has since attended the
National Plasters Council board
meeting in Boston, Massachusetts.
for another few days of new faces
and familiar names.  The NPC
selected Gary to sit on its research,
and scholarship committees.  

The membership and BORD of
IPSSA owe Gary and big vote of
thanks for volunteering as the
IPSSA liaison.  This very important
position in our organization takes a
special type of person who is will-
ing to give up personal time for
such a demanding job.

Gary has been an IPSSA mem-
ber for twelve years.  He is a mem-
ber of the Santa Clara chapter of
Region 10, where he previously
served as chapter reasurer. He is a
California contractor and the
IPSSA regional CPO instructor.
Gary will serve on the NPIRC
advisory board helping select new
research projects.

Gary Meyer
begins service 
as IPSSA liaison
to NPIRC
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Jeremy Smith (president of the IPSSA Mid Cities DFW chapter)
conducted a water safety seminar for students at his son’s elemen-
tary school.  See the full story on page 11.

A bilingual twin to the National
Swimming Pool Foundation®

(NSPF®) website is now available
at www.nspf.org/espanol. This new
site will help Spanish speakers in
the U.S. understand prevention
tools while their English speaking,
writing, and reading skills develop.
The valuable information on the
English site attracts over 40,000
visitors per month. The new site
will also bring valuable prevention
information to native-Spanish
speakers in Central America, South
America, the Caribbean, and
Spain.  Visitors can easily toggle
back and forth between the two
sites by clicking the “Español” or
“English” button on most pages.  

“The war to combat illness,
drowning, and injuries is being
waged around the world and cham-
pions for safety must have tools
they understand to tip each battle in
our favor,” reinforces Thomas M.
Lachocki, Ph.D., CEO of NSPF.
“We have to stand together with
our brother professionals around
the world in our common cause.
Outbreaks or drowning are bad
whether they are in Bogota,
Barcelona, or Boston. The first step

to prevention is through educa-
tion,” he concludes. 

This parallel website is the next
step in NSPF’s effort to bring lead-
ing prevention information to a
broader world audience. They
started by translating the Certified
Pool/Spa Operator® (CPO®) Certi-
fication Handbook, Pool Operator
Primer™ online training, the
eProAcademy™ online learning
center website, and the Pool
Math™ Workbook. The “Hand-
book” is also available in French.
The most critical pages on the
Spanish site describe educational
programs, online training opportu-
nities, NSPF products, World
Aquatic Health™ Conference
information, research, news and
articles, resources and links, and
the online shopping cart. 

“With Ms. Silvia Uribe, a certi-
fied translator and interpreter on
the NSPF team, we are converting
our customer’s wish list into reali-
ty,” summarizes Alex Antoniou,
Ph.D., Director of Educational
Programs at NSPF. We continue to
look for ways to prepare profes-
sionals to prevent injury and ill-
ness,” adds Antoniou.

www.nspf.org/español website
launched for Spanish speakers
The new NSPF® bilingual website creates easy access to critical
information and training for Spanish-speaking people around the globe

20th Anniversary: 1988-2008

Mission Statement:  The Independent Pool & Spa Service Association, Inc. exists for the mutual professional benefit and growth of its members 
and for the continued improvement of the pool and spa service industry.

IPSSA members approved two
proposed amendments to associa-
tion’s bylaws: to eliminate the
requirement to have membership
approval for the creation of new
regions and to remove reference to a
specific number of regions (10).  

Ballots were mailed to all regular
members at the end of April and were
due in the financial office by June 15.
A total of 692 votes were cast.

The amendment that eliminates
the requirement to have membership
approval for the creation of new

regions was approved by 401 mem-
bers. 272 members voted against the
amendment and 19 of the ballots
cast did not indicate a vote.

The amendment the removes a
specific number of regions from the
bylaws had the following vote
count:  456 approved; 231 did not
approve; and 5 did not vote.

The amendments to the IPSSA
bylaws go into effect immediately.
An updated copy of the bylaws is
available by writing to ipssamail@
aol.com.

IPSSA members approve amendments to bylaws

One of the most important
things pool and spa professionals
must do is to protect their skin
from the damaging effects of pro-
longed sun exposure.  

The Centers for Disease
Control offer an abundance of
advice on their web site.  Visit
http://www.cdc.gov/cancer/skin

Sun Exposure
Q: When do I need to protect

myself from sun exposure?
A: Protection from sun expo-

sure is important all year round,
not just during the summer or at
the beach. Any time the sun’s

ultraviolet (UV) rays are able to
reach the earth, you need to pro-
tect yourself from excessive sun
exposure. UV rays can cause skin
damage during any season or tem-
perature.

Relatively speaking, the hours
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. during
daylight savings time (9 a.m. - 3
p.m. during standard time) are the
most hazardous for UV exposure
in the continental United States.
UV radiation is the greatest during
the late spring and early summer
in North America.

CDC offers advice on sun protection

Continued on page 15

Have you ever had something unusual happen and wonder why?
This may be your chance to find out. 

We are in the process of creating an Intermediate Training Manual
on water chemistry. There is consideration for dedicating a chapter to
answer questions of the unknown. You know, like “Why did I get a
strange color when testing pH?”

Maybe it’s something that happened in your daily operations. Maybe
it’s just a water chemistry question you’ve always wondered about. 

If we get enough responses to make a chapter, you may be able to
find out. Please email your water chemistry questions to the IPSSA
executive office at ipssamail@aol.com. Please put “chemistry ques-
tion” on the subject line and include your name and chapter.

The deadline to submit your questions is August 31.

Ask the chemist

Gary Meyer
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All members who mail an entry with the correct answers will
become eligible for a drawing at the end of the month for an IPSSA
watch. All correct entries will go into a year-end drawing for other
IPSSA merchandise. IPSSA members are the only eligible partici-
pants and only one entry per month is permitted. Each month, the
winner of the drawing will be published in The IPSSAN.  Entries for
this month must be received by AUGUST 20, 2008.

Name _____________________________________________________

Address ___________________________________________________

City____________________________ State_________ Zip_________

Telephone Number (____) _______________________

Chapter ____________________________________________________

Correct Answers:    1.______ 2. ______ 3. ______ 4. ______
(Please indicate A, B, C, or D for each answer.)

Mail Entry to: 
IPSSA Quiz, P.O. Box 15828, Long Beach, CA 90815-0828

Or Fax to: (888) 368-0432 
Entries for this month must be received by AUGUST 20, 2008.

1) A water molecule has ___ atoms.
a) 2
b) 3
c) 4
d) 5

2) Fiberglass is a material made from fine-spun filaments of
glass woven into a fabric and used to reinforce plastic and
other resins.

a) True
b) False

3) There is no effective way to lower TDS in a pool except to
drain all or part of the water and refill.

a) True
b) False

4) The “ideal” pH range for pool water is: 
a) 7.2 to 7.8
b) 7.4 to 7.6
c) 7.4 to 7.8
d) 7.2 to 7.6

Robert Warner, a member of
the IPSSA San Diego East
County chapter, was randomly
selected among all of the correct
entries for the May Education
Corner Quiz and will receive an
IPSSA sports watch.  All correct
entries submitted during 2008
will be eligible for a big drawing
at the end of the year for more
IPSSA logo items.

The correct answers for the
May quiz are:  1) Total alkalini-
ty controls pH and pH controls
the killing power of the chlorine
or bromine.  A) True; B) False.
The correct answer is A) True.
2) The 5 major parameters
involved with water balance are:
pH, alkalinity, temperature, TDS
and  A) Calcium hardness; B)
Cyanuric acid; C) Iron and cop-
per; D) Magnesium.  The correct
answer is A) Calcium hardness.
3) A 12 percent solution of liquid
chlorine (sodium hypochlorite

12%) weighs 9.74 lbs. per gallon
and it contains how much pure
chlorine?  A) 1.0 pound; B) 2.0
pounds; C) 3.0 pounds; D) 1.2
pounds.  The correct answer is

A) 1.0 pound. 4) Chemicals are
all that are required to produce
safe, clear and pleasing water.
A) True; B) False. The correct
answer is B) False.

August 2 IPSSA Board of Regional Directors Meeting
Crowne Plaza Hotel, San Jose, California
IPSSA executive office, 888-360-9505

Sept. 14 IPSSA Region 5 Family Picnic
Fairview Park, Costa Mesa, California
John Taggart, 714-396-1091

Oct. 2-4 Pool Industry Expo
Monterey Conference Center, Monterey,
California
www.poolindustryexpo.com

Oct. 15-17 Fifth Annual World Aquatic Health Conference
Crowne Plaza Hotel, Colorado Springs,
Colorado
www.nspf.org

Nov. 1 IPSSA Board of Regional Directors Meeting
Region 8 Location TBD
IPSSA executive office, 888-360-9505

Nov. 18-20 International Pool | Spa | Patio Expo
Mandalay Bay Convention Center, Las Vegas,
Nevada
www.poolandspaexpo.com

Jan. 14-17, 2009 Texas Pool and Spa Show
Forth Worth convention Center, Fort Worth,
Texas
www.texaspoolandspashow.com

Jan. 21, 2009 IPSSA Region 5 HOTT Show
Phoenix Club, Anaheim, California
John Taggart, 714-396-1091

Jan. 29-31, 2009 Desert Pool and Spa Show
Phoenix Convention Center, Phoenix, Arizona
www.dps-show.com

Feb. 6, 2009 IPSSA Board of Regional Directors Meeting
Hyatt Regency, Newport Beach, California
ipssamail@aol.com

Feb. 7, 2009 IPSSAAnnual Leadership Seminar and Banquet
Hyatt Regency, Newport Beach, California
ipssamail@aol.com

Feb. 14-19, 2009 20th Annual National Plasterers Council
Conference
Grand Sierra Resort, Reno, Nevada
www.npconline.org

Feb, 20-21, 2009 Florida Pool and Spa Show
Orange County Convention Center, Orlando,
Florida
www.floridapoolpro.com

Feb. 22-25, 2009 8th Annual National Drowning Prevention
Symposium
Deauville Beach Resort, Miami Beach, Florida
www.ndpa.org

Calendar of Events

Robert Warner wins May Education Corner quizTHE IPSSAN
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REGION 1 – Capital Valley: Nathan Graeme Ediger, M.
Wilkins. . . REGION 2 – Central Coast: Scott Mann. . .
REGION 3 – San Gabriel Valley: Matt McAffee, Jason Pelto. .
. San Fernando Metro: Daniel Medrano. . . REGION 4 –
Central Los Angeles: Samuel Lee. . . REGION 5 – Huntington
Beach: Frank McCrossan. . . REGION 6 – Riverside: Gerardo
Hernandez. . . Menifee Valley: Greg Lee. . . Temecula/Murietta:
Sean Maddox. . . REGION 8 – Tucson:  Steve Fagan, Grant Ross.
. . REGION 9 – Austin: Michael Andrews, Charles Del Castillo,
Hal Denbar, Scott Doss, Mike Van Meegeren. . . Gold Coast:
Barbara Wyble. . . REGION 10 – Santa Clara: Gary Garton. . .
Silicon Valley:  Dan Schoenberger

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!

Financial office thanks chapters 
with prompt payments

The Financial Office thanks the following chapters, whose mem-
bers all paid promptly in June before second notices were required:  

Region 1:  Gold Country, Solano, East Contra Costa
Region 2:  Conejo, Visalia
Region 3:  Foothill, San Gabriel Valley, Calabasas
Region 5:  Saddleback, Mission Viejo
Region 8:  Henderson
Region 9:  Rio Grande Valley, Osceola, Manasota
Region 10:  Mid-Peninsula, Monterey Coast



Present: Mike Gardner, Region
1 Director; Lane Clark, Region 2
Director; Bob Nichols, Region 3
Director; Adam Morley, Region 4
Director; Bob Luedtke, Region 5
Director; John Bettencourt, Region
6 Director; Chuck Gough, Region
7 Director; Mark Cyr, Region 8
Director; Phil Sharp, Region 9
Director; Gary Ellyatt, Region 10
Director; Vickie Lester, CAE,
Executive Director; Clint Cramer,
CPA, Financial Office; Ray
Arouesty, Arrow Insurance Service

Guests: Celia Hugueley, Gold
Country Chapter, Region 1; Elias
Duran, San Fernando Valley,
Region 3; Peter Haverlation, San
Fernando Valley, Region 3; Ivan
Vance, San Fernando Valley,
Region 3; Terry Snow, San
Gabriel Valley, Region 3; Jim
Romanowski, Orange County
Pool Professionals, Region 5; Eric
Cranfill, Menifee Valley Chapter,
Region 6; Lance Sada, Menifee
Valley Chapter, Region 6; Jim
Elliott, Palm Springs Chapter,
Region 6; Billy Brooks, Redland
Chapter, Region 6; Frank Brooks,
Redland Chapter, Region 6;
Nathan Smith, Riverside Chapter,
Region 6; Chris Alfaro, Temecula/
Murrieta Chapter, Region 6; Jack
Bigpond, Temecula/Murrieta
Chapter, Region 6; Donald
Garcia, Temecula/Murrieta Chap-
ter, Region 6; Henry Herrera,
Temecula/Murrieta Chapter,
Region 6; Ryan Hurst, Temecula/
Murrieta Chapter, Region 6; Jon
Keigwin, Temecula/Murrieta
Chapter, Region 6 Scott Moss,

Temecula/Murrieta Chapter,
Region 6; Todd Starner, Manasota
Chapter, Region 9; David Hawes,
Tri-Valley Chapter, Region 10

Financial report and census:
Cramer reported that for the period
ending March 31, 2008, there were
$180,621 in revenues and $199,201
in expenses for the general fund,
with a net deficit of $18,580.
Assets were $172,948, liabilities
were $6,390 and equity $166,558.
The Benevolent Fund took in
$2,661 and had disbursements of
$23,432, with $16,428 available for
future claims.  The Scholarship
Fund took in $3,596 in revenues
(including interest) and had $3,036
in disbursements, with a net bal-
ance of $128,317.  The reserve fund
balance is now $404,112.  The
March 31, 2008 membership cen-
sus shows a total of 3,705 mem-
bers.

Administration: MSC to ap-
point Bill Brooks and Mark Harris
to work with Bettencourt and Sharp
on possible policies regarding cen-
tralized processing of membership
applications and uniform minimum
membership criteria. Gough volun-
teered to work with this task force.
Lester reviewed the progress to
date on the new web site.  It was
agreed to table discussions about a
chapter awards program.  That
topic will no longer appear on
agendas for future BORD mem-
bers. Lester and Arouesty discussed
the need for IPSSA to establish a
policy on contract signing authori-
ty.  Clark and Sharp will develop a
draft policy for discussion at the

next BORD meeting.
Bylaws: Lester reported that an

incorrect return address was printed
on the ballot that was recently
mailed regarding amendments to
the  bylaws.  Although return
envelopes were provided for the
ballots, some ballots were returned
in envelopes written by members to
the incorrect address.  The post
office that handles the mail for
those addresses (both post office

boxes) is forwarding the mail to the
correct box.  MSC to extend the
deadline for the ballot’s return to
June 15 and to publish a notice in
the June issue of The IPSSAN that
any member who did not use the
return envelope provided can verify
with Cramer’s office whether or not
the ballot was received.  MSC that
members of all regions and/or
chapters that are created after
March 1, 2007 must pass the

IPSSA water chemistry exam with-
in six months of filing a valid mem-
bership application form.  It will be
the responsibility of the chapter
president and/or regional director to
monitor this requirement.  24
months after creation, chapters and
regions no longer will quality for
this exception.  Regions 2, 3, 4, 5, 8
and 9 voted for the motion.
Regions 1, 6, 7 and 10 voted against
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Highlights of May 3, 2008 IPSSA Inc. Board of Regional Directors meeting

Financial report: Cramer
reported that for the period ending
March 31, 2008, there were
$52,015 in revenues, and $44,560
in expenses, resulting in a net
income of $7,455.  Assets were
$695,435, liabilities were
$610,393, and equity was $85,042. 

Insurance report: Arouesty
reviewed current insurance claims.
He noted that members are being
asked to drain pools at homes in
foreclosure and he cautioned
against this practice due to the risk
of the pool popping, plaster dam-
age, and injury claims.

Highlights of May 3, 2008 
IPSSA Management Company
Board of Directors meeting



it.  MSC that committee chairs must
approve expenses incurred by any
non-BORD members who serve on
their committees. 

Education: MSC to approve the
appointment of Phil Gelhaus and
Greg Donoho to serve on the
Education Committee.  MSC to
approve the expense of $15,000
from the current Education
Committee budget for authorship of

Intermediate Training Manual Part 1
Water Chemistry.  Luedtke request-
ed input on the content for this new
manual.  MS to accept the FPSIE
educational sponsorship agreement
as proposed.  Motion failed.  The
Education Committee will work
with FPSIE to redevelop this pro-
posal.  

Entertainment & trade shows:
Lester reported that she has bids
from two hotels for the August 2
BORD meeting in San Jose.  She

will conduct site inspections on May
22 and a final selection will be made
by the committee soon after that
date.  Lester was asked to secure
meeting locations on a more timely
basis in the future.  After some dis-
cussion, it was agreed not to change
the dates for the November BORD
meeting in Las Vegas as proposed.
BORD orientation and planning ses-
sion will take place on Friday,
October 31 and the BORD meeting
on Saturday, November 1.  Lester

will begin researching venues for
this meeting so that a selection can
be made before the August 2 BORD
meeting.  Lester reported she will
soon submit an application for booth
space at the 2009 Florida Pool and
Spa Show.

Expansion: Starner reported on
progress to date on expansion in
Florida, with new chapters forming
now in Venice and Jacksonville and
a new chapter splitting off from the
existing Gold Coast chapter.  The
Florida Pool and Spa Association
now involves IPSSA representatives
in its annual legislative day and on
the Board of Directors of its show.
MSC to approve creation of four
new Region 9 chapters in North
Dallas, Texas; Venice, Florida;
Jacksonville, Florida, and an addi-
tional Fort Lauderdale area chapter.
There was a discussion on the num-
ber of members that is required in
order to create a new region.  The
BORD expressed gratitude to
Starner for his efforts on behalf of
IPSSA.  MSC to approve the
appointment of Jim Romanowski to
the Expansion Committee.

Finance: MSC committees
must have BORD approval to
spend more than $2,500 for non
line item expenses allotted to that
committee.  MSC chairs of com-
mittees must give detailed line item
budgets for their committee’s 2008
annual budget allowance and for all
budget processes going forward.
All committees must submit their
financial reports and budget
requests within the next sixty days.
MSC to amend policies and proce-
dures to allow use of credit cards
for payment of dues.  MSC that the
reinstatement fee of $50 shall be
waived if a member agrees to go on
automatic withdrawal payments or
automatic credit card payments of
monthly insurance and fees.  MSC
that electronic billing will be made
available to members, permitting
members to have their fees and
dues automatically deducted from
their checking accounts or paid by
credit cards. 

The IPSSAN: MSC to approve
the appointment of Eric Nielson to
serve on The IPSSAN committee.

Member Benefits: Ellyatt re-
ported that as of April 29 87 mem-
bers have enrolled in the Trans-
world/Green Flag Profit Recovery
collection service. MSC that associ-
ate members are eligible to partici-
pate in the Transworld/Green Flag
Profit Recovery collection service.
MSC to approve 3 Step Billing,
Leak Detection USA, North
American Salt Company, and Pool
Care Pro Network as associate
members.  A decision on the appli-
cation submitted by Trade Your
Accounts will be made at a future
meeting, pending more research by
the committee.  Wise Software and
National Pool Route Sales now
sponsor a web site (www.pool-
mansearch.com) that helps home
owners find pool service techni-
cians in their areas. They have
requested release of the IPSSA
membership list for inclusion in the
list of technicians for this search
engine.  It was agreed not to make
an exception to the standing policy
not to release the IPSSA list to any
person or organization.  MS to pub-
lish an article in The IPSSAN about
www.poolmansearch.com. Motion
failed.  The service is encouraged to
become an associate member and
take advantage of advertising
opportunities. Sharp presented
information from World Care
Affinity Advantage Medical

Insurance as a possible member
benefit program.  Arouesty com-
mented that disclosures should be
made to members about the nonre-
newal and non-portability provi-
sions in this program, if it is
endorsed.  It is not a true group
health insurance plan; it offers indi-
vidual insurance policies.  Federal
law makes it nearly impossible for
associations to offer group health
insurance plans. Lester cautioned
the BORD to conduct thorough due
diligence before endorsing any
health insurance program.  It was
agreed that the Member Benefits
committee will conduct further
research on health insurance.

Outreach: The BORD ap-
proved the appointment of Gary
Meyer as liaison to the National
Pool Industry Research Center by
unanimous vote in April via an e-
mail ballot.  MS to increase the
Outreach line item in the budget to
$10,000 for the 2008 fiscal year.
The motion was withdrawn.  MS to
table the motion.  The motion was
withdrawn.  

MSC to increase the Outreach
line item in the budget to $8,400 and
to decrease the NPC Research
Donation line item in the budget to
$7,600.  Nichols reported on recent
safety initiatives and his preliminary
research on using a public relations
firm for promoting IPSSA’s safety
programs.  Hugueley reported on the
status of Don Burns’ retirement and
the appointment of his replacement
for SPEC.  She requested considera-
tion of additional funds for donation
to SPEC this year.  Nichols reported
that Title 20 regulations are undergo-
ing a public comment period at this
time.  Any changes in Title 20 regu-
lations will be grandfathered into
Title 24 regulations. IPSSA mem-
bers are encouraged to submit their
comments to the California Energy
Commission before the public com-
ment period ends at the end of May.
The Outreach Committee will pre-
pare and file comments to the CEC
on behalf of IPSSA.  MSC to create
a Government Relations Sub-
committee of the Outreach Com-
mittee. MSC to approve the appoint-
ment of the SPEC liaison, Terry
Snow, Don Aston and Todd Starner
to the Government Relations
Subcommittee.  Sharp and Cyr will
represent Texas and Arizona on the
committee.  There was discussion of
the need for a technical advisory
committee. Nichols was encouraged
to continue development of this con-
cept. MSC to approve Celia
Hugueley as the IPSSA liaison to
SPEC.

Q&A: It was suggested that the
newly created policy on the water
chemistry exam requirement for
new chapters and regions be
reviewed by legal counsel.  A mar-
keting plan for sales of the IPSSA
books was recommended, including
distribution through Home Depot.
Additional concern was expressed
about the newly created policy on
the water chemistry exam require-
ment for new chapters and regions.
A request was made to review the
process on how bylaws amend-
ments are presented to the member-
ship. Concern was expressed that
the web site calendar pages are not
up to date and that not enough infor-
mation is posted about BORD
meeting locations.  Concern also
was expressed that the water chem-
istry exam pass rate at 90% is too
excessive and could be keeping
qualified members from joining.
The success rate on the new collec-
tion service should be promoted.
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By Eric Nielson
Eric Nielson is a member of the

San Fernando Metro Chapter and
a past president of IPSSA.

Many of us who have partici-
pated in associations like IPSSA
for any number of years have
come to understand there are a
large number of unsung heroes
working on our behalf. They stand
by us, helping in so many ways,
and yet, at times, it is hard to real-
ize just how much sacrifice they
give for us and our associations.
The short list begins with their
support for our plans and ideas,
sharing their ideas and thoughts
with us, and being great listeners
when we have meetings that upset
us and allow us to vent. They also
often end up doing much, if not all
of the work when we volunteer for
activities at our chapter functions
or at the higher levels of the asso-
ciation leadership, in unseen but
important roles. In general, and in
specific, we as an association
would not have achieved what we
have or where we are going with-
out the help of (and you might
have guessed it already) our
spouses and companions.

With that said, a very special
lady comes to mind to share with
you. That lady’s name is Betty
Miley. Betty was part of our asso-
ciation from its beginning, when
we were IPSA, then Cal IPSA,
and our current IPSSA. Betty and
many, many women like her
helped in the early years even
more than we can know. Picnics,
Christmas parties, other social
functions, arranging and in many
cases planning behind the scenes
the activities that helped us grow,
giving our association a feeling of
family. Betty helped not only in all
the different forms of IPSSA but
the Western Pool & Spa Show as
well. Betty had a heart of service
and helped Don, her husband, by
assisting with volunteer planning
and hotels. She had various jobs
during the years, from selling tick-
ets, helping at WPSS registration
and information booth, answering
copious mounds of questions, and
she was always doing paperwork,
which we all dislike to do. Until
this year she was at almost every
show. This kind of dedication is
not readily seen these days. Betty
was the one who sent flowers and
cards for the show and chapter
when it was necessary and had a
special love for benevolent proj-
ects like Toys For Tots and later
Spark of Love. She was just a real

special person.
We lost Betty just a few weeks

ago and the number of people who
attended her service was a testa-
ment to her life and her passion
for being a part of all that our
industry does. Betty and many
people like her are a real example
of commitment and dedication
that will assure our association’s
growth and influence for years to
come.  She will be missed.
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Two-Speed Swimming Pool Pump Motors...
The Affordable Energy Saver

An A. O. Smith two-speed, California compliant (Title 20), motor can save you big bucks 
on your energy costs. Add to that the savings you receive at installation versus a variable 
speed motor, and it is easy to see how a simple-to-operate A. O. Smith two-speed pool 
motor really is the affordable way to save money on your energy costs.

531 N. Fourth St. • Tipp City, OH 45371
Tel: (866) 887-5216 • Fax: (800) 468-2062

Best Value:

For more information on A. O. Smith Two-Speed Swimming Pool Pump Motors see your local A. O. Smith
Distributor or visit our website and download bulletin #2948 at: www.aosmithmotors.com

•  The motor and pump will run much quieter  

•  The motor will use less electricity than the existing single-speed motor  

• The pool water will circulate through the filter for more hours per day  

•  The motor will run cooler, extending insulation life  

•  The motor and pump will work more efficiently for most filter types 

•  The motor can save as much as 45% or more on pumping energy cost

The Two-Speed Advantage:

Copyright © 2008 A. O. Smith Corporation

In an effort to help IPSSA Members extract the
most value from the Transworld/IPSSA
Partnership, I will be providing a series of monthly
tips to help members recover more. 

Tip #1:  Direct assignment of older accounts
to CMS

Accounts that are less than 18 months old with a
balance of $25 or more are eligible to be directly
assigned to Credit Management Services (CMS).
As is the case with any account assigned to CMS
(Phase II), these accounts are submitted on a 50%
contingency basis. There is no $25 charge to assign

accounts directly to CMS. 
Obviously, you will want to continue to assign

newer accounts to Phase I so you can have the
opportunity to collect 100% of the debt. However,
you may want to dig through those old accounts
that you have already given up on and consider sub-
mitting them directly to CMS. 

If you need help with this, see the instructions in
the on-line tutorial or contact me.

Anthony Arseneault
Transworld Systems Inc.
anthony.arsneault@transworldsystems.com

Collection tips offered by TransworldUnsung heroes: A tribute

Visit 
www.ipssa.com

and click on the 
merchandise page 
for an order form.

www.ipssa.com

Did you know that you could 
get polo shirts, sweatshirts 
and other items with 
the IPSSA logo
on them?

Buy IPSSA stuff!

Compare rates at 
www.ipssainsurance.com

NEED HEALTH
INSURANCE?

Online
Certificates

of Insurance at:
arrowinsuranceservice.com



The new MagicFalls™ Water
Effects from Pentair Water Pool
and Spa® presents nearly endless
options for customers seeking ele-
gant, customized looks. Five dif-
ferent water effects are available:
waterfalls in sheet, curtain or rain
style; plus arcs in sheet or rain.
Each effect is available in six fin-
ishes: brass, bronze, copper, gray,
silver, or white. Plus, MagicFalls
come in ten widths, from eight
inches to eight feet, and can be fed
from behind or below. This expan-
sive array allows builders to give
customers up to 900 different
choices. Plus, some sizes can be
factory cut to a concave or convex
radius or custom curve shapes.

Combine MagicFalls Water
Effects with an energy-efficient
IntelliFlo or IntelliPro pump, and
you add the capability of varying
the flow with the touch of a button
to alter the height, sound and dis-
tance of the effect.

Perhaps no other feature con-
tributes more to the beauty and
tranquility of a poolscape than the

sight and sound of falling water.
Four-color consumer sales sup-

port literature touting all the fea-
tures and benefits of MagicFalls
Water Effects is available. Dealers
can get a free supply of this 8-
page color brochure by calling
888-755-7946, faxing to 800-582-
2112 or sending an e-mail to

pool.literature@pentairwater.com
and requesting #P1-059.
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Pentair introduces elegant
MagicFalls™ Water Effects

Ultima is proud to introduce
NIX, the industry’s first combina-
tion algaecide and phosphate
remover. Just a single weekly dose
of Ultima NIX effectively kills
algae, prevents it from returning
and removes phosphates.

“Advantis is
the first company
to manufacture
and distribute a
c o m b i n a t i o n
algaecide and
p h o s p h a t e
remover for swim-
ming pool water,”
said Michael
Moore, vice presi-
dent – marketing.
“With the creation
of Ultima NIX,
Advantis has
effectively com-
bined the latest
chemistry with the ultimate in
convenience.”

While phosphates are naturally
occurring contaminants and can
never be totally eliminated from
pool water, it is prudent to reduce
them as they do serve as a food
source for algae. Unlike the sin-
gle-purpose phosphate removers
on the market today, Ultima NIX
is the first water care product
designed to kill algae and remove
phosphates. Ultima NIX is ideal
for the prevention of algae and the
maintenance of algae-free pools. 

The introduction of a combina-
tion algaecide and phosphate
remover is not the first time
Ultima has made significant
advances in pool chemistry.
Ultima has a long history of creat-
ing multi-tasking products that
allow the consumer to do more in
less time and with fewer products,
such as Total Control, S.O.S.,
Enzyme Clarifier, Clean &
Refresh and Platinum Plus.

This dual-action product is
compatible with all sanitizers,
including chlorine, bromine,
biguanide, ozone and minerals
used in sanitizing systems. NIX is
available in 32 ounce bottles.

For more information, please
call 800-445-2059 or visit
UltimaPool.com.

Ultima NIX: 
the ultimate
algae/phosphate
treatment

Water watcher tags and
safety brochures available to
IPSSA members free of
charge.

These pieces will be avail-
able in quantities of 50 per
member on a first-come-
first-served basis, while
quantities last. Simply con-
tact the IPSSA executive
office to place your order
(email ipssamail@aol.com or
telephone 888-360-9505).

Additional pieces can be

purchased at the cost of $35
for a package of 50 tags and
$10 for a package of 50
brochures, plus shipping and
handling.  

Free water safety materials available

Did you know?
When you redeem the

Hayward and Emerson coupons
in the IPSSAN, a donation is
made on behalf of IPSSA to the
Foundation for Pool and Spa
Industry Education.
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New SunTouch™ controller is the ideal
match for IntelliFlo® VS-3050 pump
There’s no question the IntelliFlo VS-3050 intelligent, variable spete

pump is the best way to reduce energy consumption it’s slashingsu

costs by 30%-90% and saving hundreds per year in thousands ofye

pools all over the country.  

Now, with the new SunTouch automation system you can easily ys

the control requirement of Title 20 and give your customers the y

efficiency of IntelliFlo…and a top-notch control system.tr

SunTouch controls three circuits—one for IntelliFlo and two others, typically fornt

heater operations and scheduling of lights or a cleaner.  For a high percentage ofr a

pools that’s all the automation they need. As a result, SunTouch is modestly priceds

and supremely simple. You not only comply with Title 20, you deliver the best valuew

to your customers.

For more information on SunTouch, IntelliFlo and meeting Title 20 requirements,o

contact your Pentair Water Pool and Spa representative, or call 1.800.374.4300ep .

pumps / filters / heaters / heat pumps / automation
lighting / cleaners / sanitizers / maintenance products

www.pentairpool.com
1.800.374.4300

How To Meet Title 20 the
Easy and Economical way
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Public pools must be in compliance with the Virginia Graeme 
Baker Pool & Spa Safety Act by December 20, 2008.
The Hayward Stratum VRS is the only SVRS to both
vent the pump suction line to atmosphere and turn
off power to the pump motor.

Stratum™ VRS Features:

Hayward is a registered trademark and Stratum is a trademark of Hayward Industries, Inc.
©2008 Hayward Industries, Inc. [34755]

For details on these products and the Virginia Graeme Baker Pool & Spa
Safety Act, visit www.haywardnet.com and click on Safety Products.

Hayward Drain Covers

– Genuine Hayward Replacement Part
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Hayward Industries recently
announced the appointment of
Lawrence (Larry) Silber as chief
operating officer effective June
2008. Silber will oversee the overall
operations of both the Pool
Company and the Flow Control
Group. 

An accomplished professional in
high-volume manufacturing,
Silber’s diverse background
includes expertise in sales and mar-
keting, product planning and devel-
opment, operations management,
and strategic planning. Most recent-
ly, he served as the president of
Ingersoll-Rand-Utility Equipment
Group, where he repositioned the
business to address new market
opportunities. 

“Larry’s in-depth and compre-
hensive executive skill-set will be
instrumental in further driving
Hayward’s growth and opera-
tions,” says Robert Davis, presi-
dent and chief executive officer of
Hayward Industries, Inc. “His

extensive business acumen and
proven record in operational
excellence, will be an invaluable

asset to our management team.”
Overall, Silber has more than 30

years of experience with Ingersoll-

Rand holding various senior man-
agement positions within their
Power Tool Division and

Construction and Mining Group. A
lifelong New Jersey resident, Silber
is a graduate of Rutgers University. 

Hayward appoints Lawrence Silver as new chief operating officer

IPSSA rules and your insur-
ance policy require that
employees be added as
employee members.

Failure to do so could result
in denial of an insurance claim
and assessment of fines. 

Members with undisclosed
employees are encouraged to
contact their chapter ASAP to
add these workers.

Undisclosed
employees are
not covered
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Title 20
I have read IPSSA’s response

to Title 20 and would like to make
a few comments regarding timer
controls.

I have installed more than fifty
of Pentair's VFD pumps, both
variable speed and variable flow.
The variable flow version of this
pump qualifies as a true stand-

alone pump, because it has a built-
in timer that can be programmed
for multiple speeds, with no exter-
nal control. The variable speed
pump has no such capability, but
in many applications the pump
can be set up to satisfy the needs
of the pool using only one speed,
and still offer significant energy
savings compared to their old sin-
gle speed. I would like the govern-
ment to allow a qualified installer
the freedom to asses the need for
additional controls and work with
the customer accordingly.

Second, I wish you would
rethink your plea on behalf of
unlicensed contractors. We have
many members who qualify to be
licensed contractors and still have
yet to take that step. There has
never been a stronger financial

incentive to get off their duff.
Many of the "unscrupulous opera-
tors" are guys in our organization
who operate without licenses and
are the same guys who undercut
those who play by the rules.
Every chapter I have ever known
has qualified contractors who will
come to the aid of a member who
needs help on an installation that
is above his pay grade.

The fact is, customers are
becoming aware of this technolo-
gy, (sometimes at a faster rate than
our members) and are wanting to
take advantage of it. If a service
tech installs a single speed motor,
and the customer learns of the
opportunity that was missed, that
service tech is likely to have an
unhappy customer. 

Dave Rockwell
Rancho Del Mar Chapter

Bob Nichols, chair of the
IPSSA Outreach Committee,
responds:

Thanks for your comments.  In
the IPSSA comment to the CEC we
did not wish to confuse the issue
with the complete description of
timer controls, therefore we did not
explain each unit’s capabilities.
We wanted to point out that cost vs.
benefit did not always end up like
the PG&E stated.  PG&E has pro-
vided cost benefit to the consumer
based on their thinking that all
pumps/motors in California are 1.5
hp and that replacing them with
two speed or variable speed  or
variable flow pumps/motors will
solve our energy goals as stated by
the PG&E.  You seem to agree that
one size does not fit all.  Our point
is exactly the same as you state:  a
qualified technician should have
the responsibility to provide energy
savings at a cost effective price.

As to the plea for unlicensed
installers, our point was that there
is a difference and that has been
overlooked in the enforcement and
rebate program.  Whether the CEC
sees this dilemma is yet to been
determined.  They could state that
only licensed contractors would be
subject to rebate programs, etc.  We
needed to point out that PG&E,
Edison and the San Diego utilities
have all withdrawn their require-
ment to be a certified installer or

licensed contractor for the con-
sumer to receive rebates and the
installer to receive incentive
rebates.

On the subject of awareness.,
our goal was to indicate that the
consumer affected by Title 20/24
has not been adequately informed
by the utilities on the financial
impact or benefits involved with
swimming pool pumps/motors,
and that more effort on the utilities
part would make the transition a
lot more successful in the actual
application.  The consumers who
are more aware of the opportuni-
ties will seek the upgrade and
make the program more effective
in the long run.

IPSSA is great organization that
provides a number of member ben-
efits.  As with all things in life one
must take advantage of the bene-
fits to promote their individual
position in the technical and busi-
ness segment of our industry.  Our
scholarship program has assisted
several members in this endeavor
and continues to offer these oppor-
tunities.  Our liaison with FPSIE is
another member benefit that is
available.  The IPSSA training
manuals are perfect examples of
what the organization is about.
The BORD of IPSSA can only
work to provide these opportuni-
ties.  It is up to the member to take
advantage of the benefits offered.
Fortunately, members like you get
involved and stay abreast of cur-
rent technologies and contribute to
the success of IPSSA.

A transcript of the May 15,
2008 California Energy Com-
mission hearing can be found at
ht tp: / /energy.ca.gov/appli-
ances/2008rulemaking/docu-
m e n t s / 2 0 0 8 - 0 5 - 1 5 _ w o r k -
s h o p / 2 0 0 8 - 0 5 - 1 5 _ T R A N -
SCRIPT.PDF

Breaking News...

The CEC has invited addi-
tional testimony from IPSSA
regarding Title 20.  IPSSA rep-
resentatives met with CEC staff
on June 26, and details will be
provided in the August issue of
The IPSSAN.

LETTERS✏✏
Letters to the editor must be signed in order to be published, and

must be accompanied by an address, valid e-mail address, and a day-
time phone number for verification purposes.  (Your phone number will
not be printed.).  Unsigned letters will not be published unless a com-
pelling reason for withholding your name is given.  Letters to the editor
containing erroneous or unverifiable information will be edited or
rejected.  No letter that makes personal attacks on someone’s character
will be published.  The editorial staff reserves the right to edit for length
or grammar or reject submitted material that does not meet these stan-
dards.  Letters requiring a response will be held for publication until the
response is received.

Opinions expressed in published letters do not imply endorsement by
IPSSA.
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By Jeremy Smith
Jeremy Smith is president of the

IPSSA Mid Cities DFW chapter.
On April 28 I held a water safe-

ty seminar along with Kym Lange
from the American Red Cross
(ARC) for 206 elementary stu-
dents at Carrollton Christian
Academy (CCA).

In order to keep the attention of
the different age levels, the semi-
nar was conducted in individual
classes from pre-K to 5th grade.
Water watcher tags and water safe-
ty coloring books created by Bob
Nichols were distributed to the stu-
dents.  Students asked questions

regarding lake and ocean safety as
well as pool-side rules.  Tom
Coker from SCP Carrollton donat-
ed prizes including scuba masks
and fin sets, water frisbees, and
water soccer balls.

The school principal, Chip
Bloecher, as well as teachers said
the students continued discussing
water safety throughout the day.
Parents also contacted the school
asking about the seminar.  Many
were very appreciative of the les-
sons taught to their children.  All
agreed this type of seminar should
be conducted each year.  

Kym Lange and I are dis-

cussing coordinating a program in
December to reach many PTA
organizations in the Dallas area
and get the parents on board with
the importance of water safety and
the water watcher program.  

I am proud to be a part of
IPSSA and show that IPSSA mem-
bers can and do make a difference.
My thanks go to Javier Payan and
his dedication to water safety.
Javier, you have helped make a
difference in the lives of 206 chil-
dren, including my five year old
son. Also, thanks to IPSSA and
Bob for the tags and coloring
books.

Elementary school students in 
Carrollton TX get water safety education

Carrollton Christian Academy students enjoy water safety training.

Note to readers: We are
pleased to offer this regular series
of tech tips, provided by Sue
Robach, regional training manag-
er for Pentair Water Pool and
Spa.  If you have questions for
Sue, send them to
ipssamail@aol.com

Q: Last month, you gave us
some good ideas about running
a business in a slow economy.
One of your tips was to conduct
an energy audit. Can you
explain what a pool equipment
energy audit is?

A: An energy audit is an analy-
sis of the energy consumption by
the swimming pool equipment.
Primarily, the focus is on the pool
pump, as it usually runs six to
eight hours per day, seven days a
week, 365 days per year. 

Years ago, when I had my serv-
ice business in Northern
California, the state was in anoth-
er one of its energy crunches. I
started advertising the service of
conducting an energy audit for the
pool equipment. The program
became very successful because,
similar to today, everyone was
interested in saving money on
their electric bills. We created a
form that was completed on every
job site, collecting data from the
equipment on the pad and calcu-
lating the energy cost for the pool
owner. The pump’s horse power
and service factor, amps, volts,
vacuum and pressure readings, fil-
ter size and type, cleaner and
heater were documented in one
section on the form. The next sec-
tion calculated the energy costs of
the current pump and the resist-
ance in the system. The last sec-
tion suggested a more efficient

system and compared the energy
costs and calculated the savings.

Today, a watt meter can be
used rather than calculating watt
consumption, as this actually
takes into consideration the power
factor of the motor. Resistance in
the system is still measured by a
vacuum and pressure gauge. The

unknown head formula that I have
written about before calculates
what the resistance will be once
the pump is downsized. 

We have more resources and
options for saving energy today.
For example, two-speed, multi-
speed and, most significantly,
variable-speed pumps can have a

dramatic impact on energy costs.
Variable-speed pumps such as
IntelliFlo had not even been
invented back when I started
doing energy audits. 

However, even then, not only
did I sell a lot of pumps, but offer-
ing the energy audit service gave
me the opportunity to get into the

backyard. I sold pool cleaners, fil-
ters, elements, tune ups and even a
heater every now and then. Even
during this economically difficult
time, start getting creative, offer
more services.  You will be sur-
prised how pool owners are will-
ing to invest money now to save in
the future.  

Ask Sue 

Send Your Technical
Questions to:

The IPSSAN, P.O. Box 15828,
Long Beach, CA 90815-0828
or email: ipssamail@aol.com

Sue Robach
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Considering selling your
Large pool company?
That’s our specialty!

32 years of selling businesses. Over 5,000 transactions.

You have questions?
• How much can I net from a sale of my entire company?

• What about trucks and other assets?
• How are employees or I.C. handled?

• What about my inventories and supplies?
• Are there buyers with cash?

• How does escrow work?
• Training of new owner?

We have the answers to these questions and more.
You have worked hard to build up your business, we
understand that and will perform to your satisfaction.

Free appraisal. Confidentiality assured.
Call the Original 

POOL ROUTE BROKERS, INC.
NOT TO BE CONFUSED WITH IMITATORS.

1-800-772-6002
E-mail: maria@poolroutebrokers.com

Licensed Real Estate Broker
www.1prb.com

DISCRETION & CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED

IPSSA promoted water safety in
Glendale, Arizona, at the kick-off
of the swimming season. Safety
brochures, Water Watcher tags and
bumper stickers were handed out
through out the day May 24.  

IPSSA was the only swimming
pool association among the many
groups that were present to pro-
mote water safety.  A mock drown-
ing rescue that included para-
medics and a helicopter evacuation
helped drive home the point.

Water safety day held in Glendale, Arizona

The recent passing of the first
federal pool and spa safety law
amplifies the need for higher edu-
cation of pool and spa operators.
There are many things that can go
wrong if the water is not properly
cared for and the facility is not
properly maintained. "The key to
assuring a safe and enjoyable expe-
rience when people are swimming
is directly connected to the higher
education of those who maintain
the pools and spas. It is critical now,
more than ever," says Connie Sue
Centrella, Program Director of the
Keiser University online Aquatic
Engineering Technology degree
program. The protection and safety
of guests at hotels, condominiums,
and aquatic facilities, as well as pri-
vate pools has gained recent public
attention with the passing of the
Virginia Graeme Baker Pool and
Spa Safety Act of 2007.

Keiser University is the first and
only accredited university provid-
ing a higher education degree pro-
gram in the pool and spa field. The
two-year Associate of Science
degree in Aquatic Engineering
Technology is offered exclusively
online. "The online interaction
often leads to greater student effort
and more student learning, and
thus, increased satisfaction in the
learning experience," explains
Centrella. The online format makes
it possible to offer a global study
program that enables schedule flex-
ibility and increased access to those
currently employed. "Professions
that impact public health like nurs-
ing, medical technology and aquat-
ics, need college-level training.
Keiser is leading the way in creat-
ing these programs," suggests
Thomas Lachocki, Ph.D., CEO, of
non-profit National Swimming
Pool Foundation, who has certified
over 200,000 pool/spa operators.

Bill Kent, owner of Team
Horner, a manufacturer and distrib-
utor of pool and spa products based
in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, part-
nered with Keiser University in

Congressional
passage of Pool
and Spa Safety
legislation 
increases need for
higher education

Continued on page 17

Keep your membership
data current!

Whenever you have a change
of address or phone number,
please be sure to notify the
IPSSA financial office.

Call 888-391-6012 or email
clint@cramercpa.com

Thank you!
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ENERGY SOLUTIONSPUMPS   CONTROLS   CLEANERS   FILTERS   LIGHTING   HEATERS   CHLORINE GENERATORS

ADDING MORE ENERGY TO OUR LINEUP, NOT YOUR
CUSTOMER’S UTILITY BILL. Energy Solutions products by Hayward

and Goldline Controls don’t just help the environment, they enhance your overall pool

performance. Save on energy. Spend more free time. That’s Energy Solutions.

To learn how you can save up to 80% on energy costs,

go to www.totallyhayward.com or call 1-888-HAYWARD.

ON ENERGY COSTS
BY MANAGING EQUIPMENT

75%UP
TO

SAVINGS

PRO LOGIC™ CONTROLS

ON ENERGY COSTS FROM
IMPROVED HYDRAULICS

30%UP
TO

SAVINGS

UNIVERSAL H-SERIES
HEATERS

ON ENERGY VERSUS
OTHER LIGHTING

79%UP
TO

SAVINGS

COLORLOGIC®

LED LIGHTING
HEATPRO™ HEAT PUMP

ON YOUR HEATING COSTS

80%UP
TO

SAVINGS
ON ENERGY COSTS VERSUS

PRESSURE CLEANERS

94%UP
TO

SAVINGS

TIGERSHARK® QC
ROBOTIC CLEANER

ON YOUR
ENERGY COSTS

75%UP
TO

SAVINGS

TRISTAR™

VARIABLE-or 2-SPEED

ON RINSE VS.
BACKWASH WATER

92%
SAVINGS

SWIMCLEAR™  FILTER

UP
TO

Hayward, Goldline, ColorLogic and TigerShark and design are registered trademarks and TriStar Energy Solution, Pro Logic, SwimClear and Heat Pro are trademarks of Hayward Industries, Inc.

© 2008 Hayward Industries, Inc.
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By Charles Baird
Charles Baird is president of

National Pool Route Sales and the
author of The Millionaire Pool
Man.  He is a frequent contributor
to The IPSSAN.

We have pushed and pushed for
better service rates and for better

repair mark-ups for several years,
and we have made some inroads
with some pool professionals, but
better service rates and better
mark-ups come with a price. The
price is better service, more pro-

fessionalism and more accounta-
bility.

Too many pool professionals
believe their service stops with a
clean pool, and this is not true. It
is not necessary for you to be your

customer’s psychologist, but it is
necessary for you to be their pool
counselor. 

You cannot avoid customer
calls. You cannot be irritated by
customer calls. You cannot be irri-
tated by customer questions. You
must take the time to answer cus-
tomer calls and questions with
enthusiasm and competency. 

If a customer does not care
about his or her pool, is he or she
a good customer? I don’t know.
Some pool techs believe as long as
the customer pays the monthly
service charge on time, they have
a great customer. While I do
believe this is a desirable attribute
for a customer, I am not sure it is
the most desirable. 

If you have a cheap customer
who pays his bill like clockwork,
is this a good customer? No.
However, if you have a customer
who is interested in what goes on
with his pool, the pool equipment
and the water chemistry, and who
also pays his monthly service fee
on time, does this trait constitute a
good customer? Yes. You cannot
be resentful of a customer who has
questions about his pool; especial-
ly if the customer spends what is
necessary to keep the pool in pris-
tine shape. 

I have heard some pool techs
complain about customers who
ask too many questions, but I have
never heard one complain about
the money the customer spends on
the pool. In many cases the two go
hand in hand. 

I have tried in many articles to
stress the importance of being
connected to your customers, and
having customers who feel com-
fortable enough to call and ask

Route Advice

Being better

Continued on page 15



Remember: UV rays reach you
on cloudy and hazy days, as well
as bright and sunny days. UV rays
will also reflect off any surface
like water, cement, sand, and
snow.

UV Rays
Q: What exactly are “ultravio-

let rays”?
A: Ultraviolet (UV) rays are a

part of sunlight that is an invisible
form of radiation. UV rays can
penetrate and change the structure
of skin cells.

There are three types of UV
rays: ultraviolet A (UVA), ultravio-
let B (UVB), and ultraviolet C
(UVC). UVA is the most abundant
source of solar radiation at the
earth's surface and penetrates
beyond the top layer of human skin.
Scientists believe that UVA radia-
tion can cause damage to connec-
tive tissue and increase a person's
risk for developing skin cancer.

UVB rays are less abundant at
the earth’s surface than UVA
because a significant portion of
UVB rays is absorbed by the
ozone layer. UVB rays penetrate
less deeply into the skin than do
UVA rays, but also can be damag-
ing.

UVC radiation is extremely
hazardous to skin, but it is com-
pletely absorbed by the stratos-
pheric ozone layer and does not
reach the surface of the earth.

Q: How can I protect myself
from the sun’s UV rays?

A: When possible, avoid out-
door activities during midday,
when the suns rays are strongest.
This usually means the hours
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. You
can also wear protective clothing,
such as a wide-brimmed hat, long-
sleeved shirt, and long pants.

For eye protection, wear wrap-
around sunglasses that provide
100 percent UV ray protection.
And always wear a broad-spec-
trum (protection against both
UVA and UVB rays) sunscreen
and lipscreen with at least SPF 15.
Remember to reapply as indicated
by the manufacturer's directions.

Also, check the sunscreen's
expiration date. Sunscreen with-
out an expiration date has a shelf
life of no more than three years.
Exposure to extreme temperatures
can shorten the expiration date or
shelf life of sunscreen.

Q: What can excessive expo-
sure to UV rays do to my health?

A: UV exposure appears to be

the most important environmental
factor in the development of skin
cancer and a primary factor in the
development of lip cancer.

Although getting some sun
exposure can yield a few positive
benefits, excessive and unprotect-
ed exposure to the sun can result
in premature aging and undesir-
able changes in skin texture. Such

exposure has been associated with
various types of skin cancer,
including melanoma, one of the
most serious and deadly forms.

UV rays also have been found
to be associated with various eye
conditions, such as cataracts.

UV Index
Q: What is the UV Index?

CDC offers advice on sun protection
Continued from page 1
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Continued on page 20

questions about their pools helps
to create this bond. Take advan-
tage of the relationship you can
build with customers by answer-
ing their questions. If you snub a
customer who has a question, you
may not get a second chance with
that customer. 

I have many clients who start
out asking a question by saying
“this may be a stupid question.” I
tell every single client there are no
stupid questions, but there are stu-
pid mistakes. It is easier to answer
what you might believe is a stupid
question than it is to fix a stupid
mistake. Also, a customer appreci-
ates your time and that creates a
sort of credit with the customer.
The next time you make a mistake
or one of your employees does not
show up for a scheduled service
call, that credit may get used. You
may just keep a customer because
you took the time to answer a sim-
ple question.

If a customer feels he is impos-
ing with questions and then your
service is lacking also, this cus-
tomer may just be looking for
someone else to irritate. 

Secondly, accountability is a
big factor in customer satisfaction.
If you or an employee make a mis-
take, take responsibility for the
mistake. Correct the mistake. This
kind of professionalism is dwin-
dling, but it is the type of profes-
sionalism that creates a bond
between you and the customer that
is very difficult for another pool
professional to sever.

Finally, competency. Know
your business. I have clients who
love to speak with me because I
have the answer to every one of
their business questions, and I do
not have to look for an answer.
Knowing your business should be
standard practice, but customers
are impressed when you know
your business. I guess there are so
many individuals who just skate
through life and through their
business that it is impressive and
amazing when a customer finds
someone who immediately knows
the answer to their question or the
solution to their problem. Study
your industry. Know your indus-
try. If you want better, be better.
Your customers certainly want
better.

Until next time, have a blessed
month.

Route Advice
Continued from page 14
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By Tom Grandy
Tom Grandy, is president of

Grandy & Associates, a firm that
provides business training exclu-
sively to the service and trades in-
dustry. www.grandyassociates.com

Many years ago while my
youngest daughter was in high
school, the annual fund raising
season was upon us.  During most
of their years, the youth (with the
strong physical and financial sup-
port of the parents) were asked to
sell candy, magazines, doughnuts
and other overpriced and basically
useless items.  But this particular
year was different!  This year the
youth were asked to pre-sell tick-
ets for pancake breakfasts at
McDonald's redeemable for one
specific Saturday morning.  That's
what the students were asked to
do.  Now, for the catch... The par-
ents (yes, it always seems to come
back to the parents) were asked to
actually go to McDonald’s that
Saturday morning to cook the pan-
cakes.  My first thought was “I
can’t boil water much less cook
consistent quality pancakes, in
volume.”  However, being a sup-
portive parent, we not only bought
enough tickets to feed the neigh-
borhood, but I also agreed to cook.

As that special Saturday morn-
ing approached I became a bit
more anxious about cooking.  The
parent volunteers were asked to be
at McDonald's 45 minutes before
the event began to “learn how to
cook perfect pancakes every
time.”  The day arrived and there I
was with four other parents, near
the flat top stove, thinking of 27
ways I could, and probably would,
mess up the process of cooking
even semi-acceptable pancakes.
My wait was short.  The manager
soon arrived, introduced himself,
and announced that in a short five
or ten minutes we would all be
able to produce perfect pancakes,
every time.  I chuckled, silently,
but was ready to learn.  First the
manager showed us an empty
stainless steel container which had
a mark on it about four inches
from the top.  Next, he proceeded
to open a cardboard box filled
with individual packets of pan-
cake mix.  He then instructed us to
open one packet and empty the
contents into the stainless steel
container.  Once emptied, we were
to then add water to the mark I
described earlier.  The container
was then placed in a mixer and
allowed to mix for a specific peri-
od of time.  The batter was ready.

Now it was time to cook.  We
were taken to a flat surface stove
with twelve dots on it.  Each dot
was numbered.  Number one was
in the upper left corner of the
stove top, number two was below
it and number three was below
number two.  The fourth dot was
again at the top of the stove top to
the right of spot number one.  The
process continued with rows and
columns until all twelve dots cov-
ered the surface.  We were then
shown a special pancake dipper.
It held the exact amount of batter
for one pancake.  We were told to
dip the batter and to place the bat-
ter on the dots, in order, beginning
with dot number one.  The process
was to continue until all 12 dots
were covered with one dipper of
batter.  Once covered, we were
instructed to press “Timer
Number One” above the stove.
When the timer went off we were

Systems = success

Continued on page 17
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Advantis Technologies has
earned a Chairman’s Award for
Superior Facility Performance for
2007 from its parent company,
Rockwood Holdings Inc. of
Princeton, N.J.

Rockwood recognizes facilities
that accomplish no lost time acci-
dents, no major incidents, and no
more than one near miss per
employee in a given year.

The Advantis Technologies

plant in Alpharetta, Ga., is one of
54 Rockwood locations that
earned this award for 2007. Each
employee  receives a cash bonus
as a reward for this excellent safe-
ty performance.

“Safety is a very high priority
for us, and we are extremely
proud of the work everyone in our
facility has done to earn this
award,” said Steve D’Onfro, pres-
ident. 

Advantis Facility Earns
Safety Performance award

800-320-8050 www.poolelectrical.com

WE’VE GOT IT

Anaheim

714-738-9038

Clovis

559-297-7500

Coachella

760-399-5773

El Cajon

619-562-0313

Austin

512-707-0109

Livermore

925-449-4259

Murrieta

951-600-7180

Palm Desert

760-776-1366

San Antonio

210-479-0032

San Dimas

909-305-9839

San Fernando

818-365-8481

Vista

760-477-1477

PEP ONTARIO
1250 E. Francis Street  Ontario, CA. 91761

Phone 909-673-1160 • Fax 909-673-1141

Choice RewardsChoice Rewards

As You WishAs You Wish

www.pepchoicerewards.com

 To Make Dreams Come True..!
Sign Up Today!

Join PEP's Choice Rewards
Points Program ...

 Every Purchase* Counts ...

It’s Not To Late!It’s Not To Late!

2004 to develop the online Aquatic
Engineering Degree program.
Team Horner is deeply committed
to higher level technical training.
"It is absolutely necessary to the
future growth of the swimming
pool and spa industry, and to the
safety and enjoyment of those who
use our products," says Kent. "Dr.
Arthur Keiser, Chancellor of Keiser
University, is to be applauded for
his forward-thinking by offering
this valuable program," he con-
cludes. Keiser reports the online
Aquatic Engineering Degree pro-
gram is gaining recognition. New
students are enrolling from in- and-
outside the pool and spa industry,
including students from as far away
as Singapore.

The Keiser University Associate
of Science two-year Aquatic
Engineering Degree is 60 semester
hours of which 36 credit hours are
in the aquatics discipline. The
degreed program encourages stu-
dents to broaden their knowledge in
all aspects of swimming pool and
spa management and operation. 

Visit http://www.keiseruniversi-
ty.edu/, click on online education.

Keiser University, based in Fort
Lauderdale, Florida, with 13 cam-
puses, offers degrees in high-
demand fields and is Accredited by
the Commission on Colleges of the
Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools to award the associ-
ate's and bachelor's degrees. 

Pool and Spa Safety legislation
Continued from page 12

CPSC issues staff interpretation of Virginia
Graeme Baker Pool & Spa Safety Act

One June 19, the Consumer Product Safety Commission staff
released its interpretation of the new federal pool safety act’s public
pool section 1404.  

A copy of this document is available to IPSSA members upon by
writing to ipssamail@aol.com

to begin flipping the pancakes, but
not randomly; we were to flip
them in order beginning with spot
number one.  When all twelve
were flipped we were instructed to
press “Timer Number Two”.
When timer number two went off
it was time to remove the “per-
fect” pancakes, but again in order,
beginning with spot number one.  

It worked! The system really
worked!  Within a very short peri-

od of time I was making perfect
pancakes by following a predeter-
mined, proven system.  What were
the benefits of the system? 

• Consistent quality product
was presented to the customer no
matter where, or by whom, the
pancakes were made. 

• Any employee with a mini-
mum of education and/or ability
could do the job, at a lower cost

Systems = success
Continued from page 16

Continued on page 19
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CF-138 NOW HAS A 
NEW LOOK!

Fiber Clear filtration media, the safe alternative
for D.E., is now available in 7lb. and 25 lb. sizes
for commercial use.  The familiar 9oz. size for
domestic residential swimming pools is still
available. Fiber Clear is bio-degradable, non-
toxic, environmentally friendly. It filters finer
than traditional D.E. media.  It is also used as a
filter-aid for cartridge and sand filters. The ultra-
fine filtration imparts a truly polished look to
pool and spa water.

For the New FIBER CLEAR
packaging, ask your 

distributor or call 
1-800-594-5120.

IPSSA dues
invoices available
via e-mail

Would you like to get
your monthly statement e-
mailed to you instead of
trusting the Post Office?
Please send an e-mail with
your name and IPSSA
account number to Clint at
the IPSSA financial office
(clint@cramercpa.com) and
your next statement will get
sent to you by e-mail!

Compare rates at 
www.ipssainsurance.com

NEED HEALTH
INSURANCE?

Pentair Water Pool and Spa®
has doubled its consumer rebate
on Kreepy Krauly® inground pool
cleaners through August 31, 2008.

Consumers who purchase
Kreepy Krauly cleaners between
May 1 and August 31, 2008 can
receive $100 cash back from
Pentair.

In addition, Pentair is offering
$50 cash back on consumer pur-
chases of its other models of suc-
tion and pressure-side pool clean-
ers—PoolShark, Great White,
Legend, and Legend II—through-
out 2008.

Complete program details and
downloadable rebate forms can be
found at www.pentairpool.com by
clicking on the Rebates link.
Dealers can obtain a free supply of
rebate flyers/forms by calling 888-
755-7946, faxing to 800-582-2112
or e-mailing pool.literature@pen-
tairwater.com and requesting #P7-
059 for the U.S. Kreepy Krauly
rebate forms. Counter Cards,
rebate clings, and forms for
Canadian use are also available.

Pentair extends double consumer
rebates on Kreepy Krauly

Spa Minerals
OK’d for Sale 
in California

Spa Minerals from Leisure
Time has been registered for sale
in California by the
Environmental Protection Agency
and the California Department of
Pesticide Regulation. Dealers
nationwide can now sell this spa-
enhancing product. 

Spa Minerals creates softer,
cleaner water naturally. When
inserted into a hot tub’s cartridge
filter and used with a minimal
amount of sanitizer, Spa Minerals
will provide naturally clear water
for up to four months. Spa
Minerals contains natural miner-
als known to control bacteria and
prevent algae. It can be used with
bromine, chlorine or ozone sani-
tizing systems and non-chlorine
shock products. 

Dealers should contact their
Leisure Time Territory Manager,
local distributor or
LeisureTimeSpa.com for more
information.
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WATER SAVERS
COMPANY

A DIVISION OF DIRKAND, INC.

SPECIALIZES IN REPAIRING AND
LOCATING POOL AND SPA LEAKS

PERSONALIZED, FRIENDLY SERVICE
• Family Owned •

• Satisfaction Guaranteed •

Serving Orange County, Inland Empire,
South Bay and the Long Beach area

Call Steve or Andi at
1(800) 543-0979 or

(949) 955-1233
Lic. 561852

BORD Meetings
August 2, 2008

November 1, 2008
February 6, 2009

Call IPSSA Executive

Office for details.

888-360-9505

(more profit) to the company  
• If a problem did occur with

the pancakes, all the supervisor
and/or employee had to do was
review the system to see what
went wrong.   When the system
pointed out the error in the
process, the necessary correction
would be made and the process of
producing high quality pancakes
for the consumer would be back
on track. 

• With systems in place for the
entire business, overall quality
and profitability were assured. 

What kind of person purchases
a franchise like this?  Typically, it
is a doctor, lawyer or successful
business person.  Do they person-
ally run the business on a day-to-
day basis?  Absolutely not!  They
hire management staff and send
them to McDonald’s University in
Chicago to learn the systems.  The
management staff then return
home and hire lower paying
employees who are taught the sys-
tem for their specific area of
responsibility.   What is the bot-
tom line?  The owner makes a
consistent, significant, profit with-
out having to get into the specific
daily operation of the company.
Sounds good doesn’t it?

Well, guess what? Developing
systems within your company will
produce the same kind of consis-
tent results.  How did McDonald’s
develop their systems?  The
answer is one system at a time, the
same way you will.  Pick an area.
A good place to begin might be
when the phone rings.  Begin to
document, on paper, what should
be happening.   Who should
answer the phone?  What do you
want that person saying to the cus-
tomer?  Script the opening state-
ment (so it will be consistent) and
create the detailed questions for
your customer service representa-
tive to ask.  Once the questions are
asked, what information needs to
be put into the company’s cus-
tomer base?  Again, whose
responsibility is it to enter the data
and what is the expected time-
frame for data entry, etc.? Are you
getting the point?

As each system is created,
training becomes very organized
and everyone knows exactly what
they are to do to create a consis-
tent message to the customer.
Allow your employees be part of
the process by writing the initial
current procedures.  Then man-
agement can tweak the system to
be sure all things are happening
the way they want them to hap-
pen. Place the written systems/
procedures into a three-ring note-

Systems = success
Continued from page 17

Continued on page 22



A: The UV Index was devel-
oped by the National Weather
Service and the Environmental
Protection Agency. It provides a
forecast of the expected risk of
overexposure to UV rays and indi-
cates the degree of caution you
should take when working, play-
ing, or exercising outdoors.

The UV Index predicts expo-
sure levels on a 0-10+ scale,
where 0 indicates a low risk of
overexposure and 10+ means a
very high risk of overexposure.
Calculated on a next-day basis for
dozens of cities across the U.S.,

the UV Index takes into account
clouds and other local conditions
that affect the amount of UV radi-
ation reaching the ground.

The level of danger calculated
for the basic categories of the
index are for a person with Type II
skin. For a person with type II
skin, for example, an Index value
of 5 or 6 represents a moderate
possibility of UV overexposure.

More information about the
UV Index is available at the EPA
Web site: http://www.epa.gov/
sunwise/uvindex.html. You can
also call the Environmental

Protection Agency (EPA) hotline
at 1-800-296-1996 for more infor-
mation on the UV Index.

Tanning and Burning
Q: What does a suntan indi-

cate? Why does the skin tan when
exposed to the sun?

A: The penetration of UV rays
to the skin’s inner layer results in
the production of more melanin.
That melanin eventually moves
toward the outer layers of the skin
and becomes visible as a tan.

A suntan is not an indicator of
good health. Some physicians
consider the skin’s tanning a
response to injury because it
appears after the sun’s UV rays
have killed some cells and dam-
aged others.

Q: Not everyone burns or tans
in the same manner. Are there
ways to classify different skin
types?

A: Whether individuals burn or
tan depends on a number of fac-
tors, including their skin type, the
time of year, and the amount of
sun exposure they have received
recently. The skin’s susceptibility
to burning can be classified on a
scale as outlined in the following
table:
Skin’s Susceptibility to Burning
Skin Tanning and
Type Sunburning History
I Always burns, never tans,

sensitive to sun exposure
II Burns easily, tans mini-

mally
III Burns moderately, tans

gradually to light brown
IV Burns minimally, always

tans well to moderately
brown

V Rarely burns, tans pro-
fusely to dark

VI Never burns, deeply pig-
mented, least sensitive

Though everyone is at risk for
damage as a result of excessive
sun exposure, people with skin
types I and II are at the highest
risk.

Rub It On
Q: Does it matter what kind of

sunscreen I use?
A: Sunscreens come in a vari-

ety of forms such as lotions, gels,
and sprays, so there are plenty of
different options. There are also
sunscreens made for specific pur-
poses, such as the scalp, sensitive
skin, and for use on babies.
Regardless of the type of sun-
screen you choose, be sure that
you use one that blocks both UVA
and UVB rays and that it offers at
least SPF 15.

Q: What does a sunscreen's
SPF rating mean?

A: Sunscreens are assigned a
Sun Protection Factor (SPF) num-
ber according to their effective-
ness in offering protection from
UV rays. Higher numbers indicate
more protection. As a rule of
thumb, you should always use a
sunscreen with at least SPF 15.

Q: Do sunscreens need to be
reapplied during the course of a
day?

A: You should follow the man-
ufacturer’s directions regarding
reapplication or you risk not get-
ting the protection that you might
think you are getting. Though
recently developed sunscreens are
more resistant to loss through
sweating and getting wet than pre-
vious sunscreens were, you should
still reapply frequently, especially
during peak sun hours or after
swimming or sweating.

CDC offers advice on sun protection
Continued from page 15

GARDEN GROVE, CA (714) 638-3873 

VAN NUYS, CA (818) 997-6651

SAN JOSE, CA (408) 432-9700

SANTA ANA, CA (714) 973-4744

SAN DIEGO, CA (858) 565-1330

CANOGA PARK, CA (818) 710-9500

CONCORD, CA (925) 827-4300

SACRAMENTO, CA (916) 927-2882

RIVERSIDE, CA (951) 682-7700

LAS VEGAS, NV (702) 617-0010

PHOENIX, AZ (602) 244-2727

PHOENIX, AZ (602) 569-3177

TUCSON, AZ (520) 887-1100

WHAT YOU WANT.
WHEN YOU WANT IT.

Pool Water Products offers you

the most complete selection of pool

and spa equipment, parts, acces-

sories, and chemicals. With our

will call or delivery service, orders are in your hands

quickly and conveniently. Call today for delivery

information.

ASK FOR

TM

3" TABLETS
JUMBO CHLORINATING TABLETS

Available Chlorine .....…......…... 90%

DANGER:

NET WT 25 LBS

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

SEE STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENT (FIRST AID) 
AND OTHER PRECAUTIONS ON SIDE PANEL

FOR USE IN SWIMMING POOL FLOATERS AND FEEDERS
Controls bacteria and algae
(Approximate weight of each tablet 7.0 oz.)
ACTIVE INGREDIENT:

Trichloro-s-triazinetrione  ......................................................................... 99.2%
INERT INGREDIENTS: ..........................................................................……......   O.8%

100.0%

FORT LAUDERDALE, FL (954) 771-1110

LONGWOOD, FL (407) 260-2323

SARASOTA, FL (941) 922-1919

DALLAS,TX (972) 243-6006

HOUSTON,TX (281) 894-7071

RICHLAND HILLS,TX (817) 284-1600
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IPSSA members demand the
best for their customers!

Call
Coral Seas
Representative

“Uncle” Sam
Azzarella

(760) 773-5913
1-800-962-2222



Q: How do sunscreens work?
A: Most sun protection prod-

ucts work by absorbing, reflect-
ing, or scattering the sun’s rays.
Such products contain chemicals
that interact with the skin to pro-
tect it from UV rays. Sunscreens
help prevent problems related to
sun exposure, such as aging skin
and precancerous growths.

Keep in mind that sunscreen is
not meant to allow you to spend
more time in the sun than you
would otherwise. That's why it is
important to complement sun-
screen use with other sun protec-
tion options: cover up, wear a hat
and sunglasses, and seek shade.

Q: Some cosmetic products
claim to protect you from UV rays.
Can they?

A: There are cosmetics and lip
protectors that contain some of the
same protective chemicals used by
sunscreens on the market. How-
ever, not all of these products
meet the standard of having at
least SPF 15, and therefore do not
offer sufficient protection by
themselves.

Cover Up
Q: What kinds of clothing best

protect my skin from UV rays?
A: Clothing that covers your

skin protects against the sun’s UV
rays. Loose-fitting long-sleeved
shirts and long pants made from
tightly woven fabric offer the best
protection. A wet T-shirt offers
you much less UV protection than
does a dry one.

If wearing this type of clothing
isn't practical, at least try to wear a
t-shirt or a beach cover-up. Keep
in mind, however, that a typical t-
shirt actually has an SPF rating
substantially lower than the rec-
ommended SPF 15, so double-up
on protection by using sunscreen
with at least SPF 15 (and UVA and
UVB protection) and staying in
the shade when you can.

Q: Does protective clothing
have to be a certain color?

A: Wearing clothing made of
tightly-woven fabric is best for
protecting your skin, regardless of
the color. Darker colors, though,

may offer more protection than
lighter colors.

Q: It gets so hot here in the
summer, there's no way I could be
comfortable in long pants and a
long-sleeved shirt. So, what else
can I do to protect my skin?

A: Protecting yourself from the
sun's UV rays doesn’t have to be a
major chore; it's just a matter of
knowing your options and using
them. Wearing a dry T-shirt is a
good start, but it is not enough if
you are going to be outside for
more than a few minutes.

If you can’t wear long pants
and a long-sleeved shirt, you can
boost your protection by seeking
shade whenever possible and by
always wearing sunscreen with at
least SPF 15.

Get a Hat
Q: Will a hat help protect my

skin? Are there recommended
styles for the best protection?

A: Hats can help shield your
skin from the sun's UV rays.

Choose a hat that provides shade
for all of your head and neck. For
the most protection, wear a hat
with a brim all the way around
that shades your face, ears, and the
back of your neck.

If you choose to wear a base-
ball cap, you should also protect
your ears and the back of your
neck by wearing clothing that cov-
ers those areas, using sunscreen
with at least SPF 15, or by staying
in the shade.

Q: For the best protection,
what material should I look for in
a hat?

A: A tightly woven fabric, such
as canvas, works best to protect
your skin from UV rays. When
possible, avoid straw hats with
holes that let sunlight through.

Q: Does the color of my hat
matter?

A: The amount of shade
offered by a particular hat appears
to be its most important preven-

tion characteristic. If a darker hat
is an option, though, it may offer
even more UV protection.

Grab Shades
Q: Are sunglasses an impor-

tant part of my sun protection
plan?

A: Yes. Sunglasses protect your
eyes from UV rays and reduce the
risk of cataracts. They also protect
the tender skin around your eyes
from sun exposure.
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Over 4 Dozen Innovative

Specialty Tools for the 

Pool & Spa Professional! 

CORDD STOPPER
Eliminate water
leaks at the pool

light forever. Simply
slide Cord Stopper 
onto cord and push

into conduit. Never
mess with putty or
silicone again! 

SUR CHEK LEVEL 
This amazing two way
level gives you both a

horizontal level and 
bullseye level with a
thread-ed nylon base

that screws into your
fitting for ease and 
accuracy.

HYTEC FIBERGLASS SANDING TOOL

This tool quickly  
sands the back of
fiberglass pools &

spas for snug fitting 
jets to eliminate 
leaks. Available

in 17 sizes.

EYEBALL  

SEAT TOOL 
Fits any 1 �” wall
fitting  with slots on

sides (e.g. Hayward,
Pentair) All Aqua
Wrench tools are

made of laser cut
steel for durability.

G&P Tools, LLC
573-431-6998      775-252-5251 Fax 

jpartridge@gandptools.com
www.gandptools.com

CDC offers advice on sun protection
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Q: What type of sunglasses best
protects my eyes from UV rays?

A: Sunglasses that block both
UVA and UVB rays offer the best
protection. The majority of sun-
glasses sold in the United States,
regardless of cost, meet this stan-
dard. Wrap-around sunglasses
work best because they block UV
rays from sneaking in from the
side.

Seek Shade
Q: Is there any particular

time I should try to stay in the
shade?

A: The sun’s UV rays are
strongest and do the most damage
during midday, so it's best to
avoid direct exposure between
10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. You can
reduce your risk of skin damage
and skin cancer by seeking shade
under an umbrella, tree, or other
shelter before you need relief
from the sun.

Q: I work outdoors all summer

and can’t stay in the shade. What
can I do to protect my skin?

A: If you can’t avoid the sun,
you can protect your skin by
wearing a wide-brimmed hat,
wraparound sunglasses that block
both UVA and UVB rays, long-
sleeved shirt, and long pants. You
can also wear a sunscreen and lip-
screen with at least SPF 15 and
UVA and UVB protection and
reapply according to the manufac-
turer's directions. When you can,
take your breaks and your lunch
in the shade.

Q: If I stay in the shade, should
I still use sunscreen and wear a
hat?

A: UV rays can reflect off vir-
tually any surface (including
sand, snow and concrete) and can

reach you in the shade. Your best
bet to protect your skin and lips is
to use sunscreen or wear protec-
tive clothing when you’re out-
side—even when you’re in the
shade.
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949-859-7130
Maximum Pools, Inc.

Pool Plastering

CDC offers advice on sun protection
Continued from page 21

book and review them often.
Once the systems are in place,
some amazing things begin to
happen.  Like the owner of a
McDonald’s franchise, you will
begin to experience the following: 

• The company will be consis-
tent in the way it handles each and
every customer. 

• Problems will be recognized
immediately and will be corrected
quickly by reviewing the system. 

• Things will run smoothly
allowing the owner to spend time
working on the business, instead
of in it. 

• The company will earn a con-
sistent profit. 

• The owner will be able to take
more and more time off since the
systems run the company – not the
owner. 

• Training new employees is
simple:  follow the system. 

• When it comes time to retire,
the company will be much easier
to sell since the systems run the
company, not the owner. 

It takes time to set up systems
but the benefits of investing the
time, energy and money will bear
a lot of fruit.

Systems = success
Continued from page 19
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REGION 1 (NORTHERN CALIFORNIA)
B.O.R.D. Member: Mike Gardner

(530) 272-0934
E-mail: mikegardnerpools@aol.com

CAPITAL VALLEY: (Sacramento)
First Wed., 7 p.m.

VFW, 8990 Kruthof Way, Fair Oaks
Pres. Scott Houseman (916) 638-4100

DELTA: (Stockton): Third Wednesday., 7 p.m.
Royce’s Farm, 99 & Eight Mile Road

Pres. Ian Jensen (209) 477-1372
EAST BAY: First Tues., 7 p.m., Veteran’s Hall

3780 Mt. Diablo Blvd., Lafayette
Pres. Dave Durkin (925) 757-1311

EAST CONTRA COSTA
Third Thurs., 6:00 p.m., Canton Garden Restaurant

7840 Brentwood Blvd., Brentwood
Pres. Kirk Olsen (925) 487-1954

EL DORADO
Second Thurs., 6:30 p.m., Shingle Springs Comm. Ctr.

4440 S. Shingle Road, Shingle Springs
Pres. Shawn Panico (916) 201-6245

www.edipssa.com
ELK GROVE

Third Mon., 7:00 p.m. 
Denny’s Restaurant, 8707 Elk Grove Blvd.

Pres Chris Bass (916) 704-1505
GOLD COUNTRY
First Mon., 6:00 p.m.

Lou La Bonte’s, 13460 Lincoln Way, Auburn
Pres. Tim Towne (916) 591-0332

MODESTO CENTRAL VALLEY:
Third Tues., 6 p.m.

Perkos Restaurant, Kiernand Road & 99, Salida
Pres. Kevin McLard  (209) 836-3073

SACRAMENTO CITY
Fourth Wed., 6:30 p.m.

Plaza Hofbrau, 2500 Watt Ave., Sacramento
Pres. Cliff Nelson, (916) 224-0785

SOLANA: Third Tuesday, 6:00 p.m. 
Ulatis Community Center, 1100 Ulatis Dr., Vacaville.

Pres. Mario Esparza (707) 448-3405
TRACY, First Thurs., 6 p.m., Java Makers

Pres. Kevin Bishop (209) 992-7119
WEST PLACER: First Thurs., 6:00 p.m., 

Lincoln Women’s Club, Corner of Fifth & E Streets, Lincoln

Pres. Tony Silva, (916) 215-9354

REGION 2 (CENTRAL CALIFORNIA)
B.O.R.D. Member: Lane Clark

(805) 794-8132
E-mail: combolox@msn.com

BAKERSFIELD
First Tues., 5:30 p.m., John’s Incredible Pizza Co.

3709 Rosedale Highway, Bakersfield
Pres. Noel Raub, (661) 619-8816

CENTRAL COAST: Second Wed., 7 p.m
Golden Gong Restaurant

290 Madonna Road, San Luis Obispo
Pres. Ron Rusconi (805) 549-7961

CONEJO: Second Wed., 7:30 p.m.
Denny’s Restaurant

50 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd., Thousand Oaks
Pres. John Williams  (805) 526-9088

CONEJO VALLEY
Second Wed., 6:30 p.m., Superior Pool Products

1200 Lawrence Drive #400, Newbury Park
Pres. Louis Papera (805) 499-5105

FRESNO: Fourth Tues., 7 p.m.
Roundtable Pizza at First & Bullard, Fresno

Pres. Vernon Daley  (559) 960-2427

SANTA BARBARA
Second Mon., 7:30 p.m., Rusty’s Pizza Parlor
232 W. Carrillo, Santa Barbara (downtown)

Pres. Jim Caballero (805) 659-4714

VENTURA: Third Tues., 7 p.m.
Yolanda’s Mexican Cafe, 2753 Main St., Ventura

Pres. James Eubanks  (805) 983-1399

VISALIA: Third Wed., 6 p.m.
Amigo’s Cantina, 5113 W. Walnut Ave., Visalia

Pres. Roman Gomez (559) 992-5779

REGION 3 (NORTH L.A. COUNTY)
B.O.R.D. Member: Bob Nichols

(626) 914-4813
E-mail: precision1980@verizon.net

ANTELOPE VALLEY
Second Mon., 6 p.m., SCP Antelope Valley, 

4514 Runway Drive, Lancaster
Pres. Carlos Majano  (661) 492-1957

carlos@majanopools.com
CALABASAS

Third Wed., 7 p.m.
Winnetka Convention Ctr.

20122 Vanowen, Canoga Park
Pres. Walt Sweeney  (818) 772-7665

DIAMOND BAR: First Thurs., 7:30 p.m.
Oak Tree Lanes, Diamond Bar

Pres. Ray Naseiro  (909) 869-7665
FOOTHILL

Third Thurs., 7:00 p.m., American Legion Hall
La Crescenta at Manhattan, La Crescenta

Pres. Raul Fernandez (818) 563-9410
SAN FERNANDO VALLEY

Third Wed., 7:30 p.m.
Disabled American Veterans Hall

6543 Corbin Ave., Woodland Hills
Pres. Elias Duran (818) 366-6977

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY METRO
First Tues., 7 p.m., Winnetka Community Center 

20122 Vanowen, Canoga Park
Web site: www.sfvmetro.com

Pres. Dave Lopez (818) 832-4069
SAN GABRIEL VALLEY
Second Thurs., 7:00 p.m.

Arcadia Women’s Club, 324 S. First Ave., Arcadia
Pres. Dale Given (626) 445-5060

SANTA CLARITA VALLEY
First Thurs., 7 p.m.

SCP, 28230 Constellation Road, Santa Clarita
Pres. Ken Tucker (661) 618-2145

REGION 4 (SOUTH L.A. COUNTY)
B.O.R.D. Member: Adam Morley

(310) 493-3565
E-mail: adam@paradisepools.biz

CENTRAL LOS ANGELES: Second Mon., 6:20 p.m.
Wilshire YMCA, 225 S. Oxford
Pres. Tony Kim (818) 913-4201

EAST LONG BEACH: Second Thurs., 6:30 p.m.
Ecco’s Pizza 2123 Bellflower, Long Beach

Pres.  Jim Burkhalter (562) 461-9555
SOUTH BAY

Second Wed., 7 p.m., American Legion Hall
412 S. Camino Real, Redondo Beach

Pres. David King (310) 377-4604
WESTSIDE

Second Tues., 6:30 p.m., American Legion Hall
5309 S. Sepulveda, Culver City

Pres. Dean Sawa  (661) 618-0033
WHITTIER: First Wed., 7 p.m.

Superior Pool Products in Santa Fe Springs
Pres. Tom Horning (562) 458-2881

REGION 5 (ORANGE COUNTY)
B.O.R.D. Member: Bob Luedtke

(714) 776-2638
E-mail: poolmanrobert@msn.com

ANAHEIM: Third Wed., 6:30 p.m.
Roundtable Pizza, 2506 E. Chapman Ave., Fullerton

Pres. Myron Novak (714) 776-8489
CENTRAL ORANGE COUNTY

Last Tues., 7 p.m., Coco’s, 14971 Holt Ave., Tustin
Pres. Doug Ward  (714) 978-9044

DANA POINT: Second Tues., 6 p.m.
Coco’s, Crown Valley and I-5

Pres. Robert Sink (949) 916-8860
HUNTINGTON BEACH

Third Mon., 6:30 p.m., Round Table Pizza
Warner & Euclid, Huntington Beach

Pres. Michael Atwood (714) 313-2142
MISSION VIEJO: First Tues., 6 p.m.

Carrow’s Restaurant, 28502 Marguerite Parkway,
Mission Viejo

Pres. Christopher Dodd (949) 713-9919
NORTH ORANGE COUNTY

Second Wed., 7 p.m.
Lakeview Café, Lakeview & Orangethorpe, Placentia

Pres. Brett Gereau Jr. (714) 319-6584
ORANGE COAST

Last Monday, 5 p.m., Carrow’s Restaurant
Warner & Magnolia, Huntington Beach

Pres.Tom Roberts (714) 965-4688

ORANGE COUNTY #1
Second Wednesday, 7:00 p.m., Marie Callendar’s

91 Freeway at La Palma, Anaheim
Pres. Luis Rea Jr. (714) 928-7966

ORANGE COUNTY #9
Second Wed., 7 p.m., Main Street Pizza

Main Street, Garden Grove
Pres. Jim Strother (714) 962-9710

ORANGE COUNTY POOL PROFESSIONALS
Last Mon., 6:30 p.m., Claim Jumper Banquet Room,

18050 Brookhurst St., Fountain Valley CA 92708
Pres. Jeff Theders (714) 435-9080

SADDLEBACK VALLEY: Last Tues., 6 p.m.
Lone Star Steakhouse, 

24231 Avenida de la Carlotta, Laguna Hills
Pres. Harold McCurdy  (959) 581-8004

SOUTHWEST
First Wed., 6 p.m., ABC Pools

10560 Los Alamitos Blvd., Los Alamitos
Pres. Ken Tipton (562) 430-8515

TUSTIN/IRVINE
Second Tues., 6:00 p.m.

PSOC Waterline Technologies
220 N. Santiago Street, Santa Ana
Pres. Rich Foley  (714) 974-1514

YORBA LINDA
First Wed., 7 p.m.

Lakeview Café, Lakeview & Orangethrope
Pres. Jaime Aranda  (714) 746-5138

REGION 6 (INLAND EMPlRE)
B.O.R.D. Member: John Bettencourt

(951) 925-2442
E-mail: bettencourtpool@msn.com

CORONA
Second Tues., 7:00 p.m., Marie Callenders

160 E. Rincon St. (at Main St.), Corona 
Pres. Jeffrey Cristan (951) 202-1736

HEMET
Third Wed., 6:00 p.m., El Jalapeno

1999 N. State Street, Hemet
Pres. Jim Ciccone (951) 303-4087

MENIFEE VALLEY
First Wed., 7 p.m. at Canyon Lake Country Club

32001 Railroad Cyn. Rd., Canyon Lake
Pres. Lance Sada (951) 837-6322

ONTARIO/ RANCHO CUCAMONGA
Second Tues., 7 p.m., Carrows Restaurant
11669 Foothill Blvd,, Rancho Cucamonga

Pres. Ron Goodwin (909) 989-0406
PALM DESERT

Third Thurs., 7:00 p.m., Burger Time Restaurant,
78-365 Varner Road, Palm Desert.

Pres. Phil Hendricks  (760) 347-5300
PALM SPRINGS

First Wed., 6:30 p.m.
Elks Lodge, 67491 Elk Drive, Palm Springs

Pres. James Elliott (760) 413-0463
REDLANDS

Second Tues., 6 p.m.
Hickory Ranch, 32971 Yucaipa Blvd., Yucaipa

Pres. Bill Brooks  (909) 553-5780
RIVERSIDE

First Tues., 6:00 p.m., Mexicali’s Bar and Grill
1690 Spruce Street, Riverside

Pres. Nathan Smith (951) 687-1449
TEMECULA/MURRIETA

Third Wed., 7 p.m.,  Pat & Oscar’s
29375 Rancho California Rd., Temecula

Pres. Henry Herrera (951) 551-8113

REGION 7 (SAN DIEGO COUNTY)
B.O.R.D. Member: Chuck Gough

(760) 434-7623
E-mail: cabhgough@sbcglobal.net

CARLSBAD
Third Wed., 7 p.m.

Killer Pizza From Mars, Oceanside
Pres. Doug Hausman (760) 533-9779

ESCONDIDO
Third Wed., 7:30 p.m., Old Spaghetti Factory
111 No. Twin Oaks Valley Rd., San Marcos

Pres. John Hackett (760) 723-2859
NORTH COUNTY COASTAL

Third Tues., 6:30 p.m.
Coco’s, 47 Encinitas Boulevard, Encinitas

Pres. Jordan Nelson (760) 753-4996
RANCHO DEL MAR: Third Mon., 5:30 p.m.

Tio Leo’s, 3510 Valley Ctr. Dr.
Pres. Thomas Regalado (858) 560-8000

SAN DIEGO: Third Wed., 7 p.m., 
Mission Valley Resort 

875 Hotel Circle S., Mission Valley
Pres.Mark Curran  (619) 579-1720

www.ipssasandiego.com
SAN DIEGO EAST COUNTY

Third Tues., 7 p.m.
Carlton Oaks Country Club, 9200 Inwood Dr., Santee

Pres. Dick Allen (619) 741-6517

SAN DIEGO METRO
Fourth Thurs., 7:00 p.m.

Coco’s, 1025 Fletcher Parkway, El Cajon
Pres. Ken Lee (619) 379-9643

REGION 8 (SOUTHWEST)
B.O.R.D. Member: Mark Cyr

(480) 831-2134
E-mail: qualichempoolsvc@aol.com

EAST VALLEY: Third Thurs., 6:45 p.m.
Superior Pool Products

2350 W. Broadway Rd. #110, Mesa
Pres. Todd Holloway (480) 794-0780

www.eastvalleyippsa.com

HENDERSON: First Wed., 7 p.m.
SCP, 3585 Patrick Lane #12, Las Vegas 

Pres. Robert Fazio (702) 795-9596

IPSSA VIPS: Third Wed., 7:00 p.m.
Elk’s Lodge #335, 14424 No. 32nd St., Phoenix

Pres. Bill Phipps (480) 483-6715

LAS VEGAS: First Thurs., 7 p.m.
Vietnam Vet’s Hall, 6424 West Cheyenne, Las Vegas

Pres. Darren Shelledy (702) 228-8813

NORTH PHOENIX
Third Tues., 7 p.m., Sun Systems

2030 W. Pinnacle Peak Road, Phoenix
Pres. William Goossen (623) 580-9802

SCOTTSDALE
Third Mon., 7 p.m., First National Bank of Arizona,

17600 N. Perimeter Drive, Scottsdale 85255
Pres. Kurt Schuster (602) 488-7335

TUCSON: Third Wed., 7 p.m.
Superior Pool Products, 2801 N. Flowing Wells Rd.

Pres.Ken Sanders (520) 299-1388

REGION 9 (TEXAS AND FLORIDA)
B.O.R.D. Member: Phil Sharp

(210) 673-2909
E-mail: rivercitypoolservice@yahoo.com

AUSTIN
First Tues., 6 p.m., Austin Energy Club

721 Barton Springs Road, Room TLC 130
Pres. Frank Berlanga Jr. (512) 563-9971

CORPUS CHRISTI
First Thurs., 6:30 p.m.

Wings ‘n’ More, 5990 S. Staples Street
Pres. Brian Doggett (361) 949-8899

DALLAS
Fourth Tues., 6:30 p.m., Willow Falls Clubhouse

13603 Brookgreen Dr. (at Coit Rd.), Dallas, Texas
Pres. Lance Rust (972) 429-9232

FORT WORTH
Third Tues., 7 p.m., La Playa Maya Restaurant

1540 N. Main Street, Fort Worth, TX
Pres. Jason Bonser (817) 605-0194

RIO GRANDE VALLEY: Second Tues., 6:30 p.m.
SCP McAllen, 1201 W. Warren Street, Pres.

Christopher Myers, (956) 692-3377
HOUSTON: Second Tues., 7 p.m.

IHOP, Katy Freeway, Kirkwood Exit
Pres. Jim Jacobsmeyer (281) 474-7665

MID CITIES DFW
First Mon., 7 a.m., SCP, 2107 Hutton Drive,

Carrollton TX 75006
Pres. Jeremy Smith (214) 695-8717

SAN ANTONIO
First Mon., 6:30 p.m., Clear Springs Restaurant

Loop 1604 at Aston Oaks Blvd.
Pres. Fred Rose (210) 494-9784

CAPE CORAL
Second Tues., 6 p.m., 

Worsham residence, call for location and directions
Pres. Ira Worsham (239) 839-7665

GOLD COAST: (Ft. Lauderdale area)
Second Tues., 6:30 p.m.

Wings Plus, 5880 W. Sample Road, Coral Springs
Pres.Ana Labosky (954) 224-7733

www.ipssagoldcoast.org

MANASOTA: (Bradenton/Sarasota)
First Mon., 7:00 p.m., D’Artino’s

7230 52nd Place, Bradenton
Pres. Todd Starner (941) 915-2135

OSCEOLA: (Kissimmee/Orlando)
Second Wed., 6:30 p.m., Fat Boy’s Restaurant

2512 13th Street, St. Cloud
Pres. Derric Raymond (407) 908-4555

REGION 10 (BAY AREA SOUTH)
B.O.R.D. Member: Gary Ellyatt,

(831) 663-2002
E-mail: ellyattgman@sbcglobal.net

MID-PENINSULA: Last Tues., 7 p.m.
Highland Community Club

1665 Fernside Ave., Redwood City
Pres. Ty Wood (650) 728-5320

MONTEREY COAST: Fourth Wed., 6:30 p.m.
Cabrillo Bowl, 580 Arthur Rd., Watsonville

Pres. Dawn Stevens (831) 425-0946

REDWOOD EMPIRE: (Marin Co.)
Third Wed., 7 p.m., Novato Elk’s Lodge

7078 Redwood Blvd., Novato
Pres. David Hall (707) 542-7665

SANTA CLARA VALLEY
Third Thurs., 7:30 p.m., Napredak Hall
770 Montague Expressway, San Jose

Pres. Joseph McVeigh (408) 249-9731

SILICON VALLEY
First Wed., 6 p.m., Armadillo Willy’s,
1031 N. San Antonio Road, Los Altos

Pres. Dave Guslani (650) 322-3332

TRI-VALLEY
Second Thurs., 6 p.m., 

Athens Burgers, 6999 Dublin Blvd., Dublin
Pres. David Hawes (925) 828-7665

IPSSA CHAPTER LISTINGS
For Association information, call Vickie Lester CAE, (888) 360-9505 / (888) 368-0432 FAX

P.O. Box 15828, Long Beach, CA 90815-0828, E-mail: ipssamail@aol.com
For billing or Benevolent Fund information, call Clint Cramer CPA at (888) 391-6012, FAX (888) 391-6203, e-mail clint@cramercpa.com or P.O. Box 1617, Rocklin, CA 95677-7617

For insurance information, call Arrow Insurance (800) 833-3433 / Fax (805) 955-9535
40 W. Cochran Street #112, Simi Valley CA 93065, E-mail: ray@arrowinsuranceservice.com
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For more information about our associate members,
please visit their web sites.  If company representa-
tives are available to speak at chapter meetings, their
topics and geographic availability is indicated. 
T I T A N I U M  S P O N S O R

HASA INC.*
www.hasapool.com
Mary Flynn / maryflynn@hasapool.com
818-361-1258 / 661-259-5848
Liquid swimming pool chemicals, dry
chemicals, pool and spa specialty products. ➂➂

P L A T I N U M  S P O N S O R S

OREQ CORP
www.oreqcorp.com
800-420-3255 x114
Sales Program 
Manager
sales@oreqcorp.com

Ornamental and recreational water products;
water treatment, water features, water
activities, water maintenance ①

G O L D  S P O N S O R S

AQUASALT LLC
www.aquasalt.net / 713-877-2616
Susan Flowers / 239-313-9094
sflowers@aquasalt.net
David Rude  /  drude@tum.com
Salt for chlorine generators.  ①

HELIOCOL SOLAR POOL HEATING
www.heliocol.com
Greg Gahagan / 707-253-1478
Solar pool heating ①

SCP POOL CORP.*
www.scppool.com
Robert Rankin, 714-288-6713
Bruce Butterfield / 714-357-1578
Service industry related ①

S I L V E R  S P O N S O R S

ARROW INSURANCE SERVICE*
www.arrowinsuranceservice.com
Ray Arouesty
ray@arrowinsuranceservice.com
800-833-3433 / 805-955-9555
Insurance issues ①

BALBOA DIRECT
www.balboadirect.com / 714-384-0382
Kelly Hanna / kellyh@balboa-instruments.com
Jim McNicol / jimm@balboa-instruments.com
Pool & spa controls, saltwater systems and
chlorine generators ①

BIO-DEX LABORATORIES
www.bio-dex.com
bio-dex@bio-dex.com / 623-582-2400
Economical/concentrated specialty chemicals
formulated for the service professional.①

FAFCO INC.
www.fafco.com
Dave Harris / 530-332-2100
Solar pool heaters ①

JACK’S MAGIC PRODUCTS
www.jacksmagic.com
Ted Kreser / ted@jacksmagic.com
800-348-1656
Jack’s Magic® is the industry leader in stain
identification, removal, and prevention ➂

POOL & ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS INC.
www.poolelectrical.com
Andres Becerra / Mike Allessandri
malessandri@poolelectrical.com
909-673-1160
Industry related ➂

POOLVERGNUEGEN
www.thepoolcleaner.com
Manuela Rief / info@thepoolcleaner.com
Dieter Rief / 707-566-0400
The Poolvergnuegen family of automatic
swimming pool cleaners includes both suction
and pressure cleaners.  Isn’t it time you
experience Poolvergnuegen? ①

SUPERIOR POOL PRODUCTS*
Don White / don.white@sppdistributors.com
Shelly Miller / 714-693-8035 x223
Erik Hoeckmann
erik.hoeckmann@sppdistributors.com
626-358-4426
Wholesale distributor of swimming pool products,
parts, supplies and construction products. ①

A S S O C I A T E  M E M B E R S
3 STEP BILLING

www.3stepbilling.com / 619-339-7622
Peter Gozdeck, peter@3stepbilling.com
Accounts receivable service bureau, providing
monthly billing service. ②

A.O. SMITH
www.aosmithmotors.com
Heather Scaggs/heather.scaggs@aosepc.com
Jim Mosman / 937-667-2431
Bill DeCorrevont, bill.decorrevont@aosepc.com
480-807-1733
Application & repair of pump motors ①

ADVANTIS TECHNOLOGIES
www.poolspacare.com
Jana Wright / 770-521-5999 x297
info@poolspacare.com
Swimming Pool & Spa Specialty Chemicals.
Applied Biochemists, GLB Pool & Spa, Leisure
Time, Robarb and Ultima ①

ALAN SMITH POOL PLASTERING INC.
www.alansmithpools.com
Alan Smith / alan@alansmithpools.com
Dave Huiberts / 714-628-9494
Pool and backyard remodeling. ➂

ALLEN CONCEPTS
www.tightwatt.com
Jeffrey Kramer  /  jkramer@tightwatt.com
Steve Allen  /  sallen@tightwatt.com
480-659-8076
Energy-efficient pool controls, loaded with service
features. ➂

ALL-SAFE POOL SAFETY BARRIERS BY
SUNWEST INDUSTRIES INC.

www.allsafepool.com
Marsh Hauge / Helen Hauge
Reed Hauge / reed@allsafepool.com
714-712-6233 / 800-786-8110
Removable fences, pool covers (vinyl and mesh),
safety nets ②

AMERICAN LEAK DETECTION
www.americanleakdetection.com
Lisa Stickley, 800-755-6697
lstickley@americanleakdetection.com
American Leak Detection specialists use state-of-the-
art equipment and methodology to locate hidden
water and sewer leaks from swimming pool cracks to
concealed plumbing systems ➂

ANNUAL WESTERN POOL & SPA SHOW
www.westernshow.com
Elias Duran
poolshow@aol.com / 800-746-9772
Annual pool industry convention and 
symposium.. ②

APSP SERVICE COUNCIL
www.theAPSP.org / 703-838-0083
Ken Suzuki / ksuzuki@theAPSP.org

AQUA CREATIONS
www.aquacreations.com / 805-672-1695
Richard Dietz / rsdietz@aol.com
Aqua-Glass resurfacing of swimming pools and
spas, and coping, tile, lights and below-ground
plumbing installations. ➂

AQUA MAGAZINE
www.aquamagazine.com / 608-249-0186
Karen Erstad, Senior Editor
karen @aquamagazine.com
Kirstin Pires, Editor

BLAKE SALES ASSOCIATES*
www.blakesales.net / 800-748-5756
Mike Ramey / mike.ramey@blakesales.net
John Grucky / john.grucky@blakesales.net
Products which we represent ➂

CONTRACTORS STATE LICENSE SERVICE
www.cslscorp.com
Susan Ishi / marketing@cslscorp.com
310-522-9258 / Fax 310-522-9037
Contractors license exam preparatory classes,
ICC/IBC classes, HI and blueprint reading classes,
corporations and DBA services. ➂

CORAL SEAS POOL CHEMISTS*
Sam Azzarella / sazzarella@yellowout.com
Fred Luth / 760-773-5913 / 800-962-2222
Our products take the algae out of pools with no

brushing:  Yellow Out, Green to Clean. ①
CRAMER & ASSOCIATES

www.cramercpa.com
Clint Cramer / clint@cramercpa.com
Jay Lang / 916-864-4272
Accounting and tax planning. ➂

D&D TECHNOLOGIES (USA)
www.ddtechusa.com
Maureen Williams / mwilliams@ddtechusa.com
Jim Paterson / jpatterson@ddtechusa.com
800-716-0888
Pool safety gate hardware manufacturer.  Key
products:  Magna-Latch® self-latching gate latch
and Tru-Close® self-closing hinges. ➂

DECK-O-SEAL
Jim Dill, jdill@deckoseal.com
Yvonne Jones, yjones@deckoseal.com
800-542-7665 / www.deckoseal.com 
Manufacturer of Deck-O-Seal joint sealant, 
Deck-O-Shield pentrating sealer, and Deck-O-Grip
non-slip sealer for the maintenance of pool decks.
①

DEL OZONE
www.delozone.com
Jennifer Engelmeier / jen@delozone.com
800-676-1335 x232
Manufacturer of ozone water purification systems
for residential pools and spas.  We specializein coro-
na discharge ozone, including 24-hour systems. ①

EASY CARE PRODUCTS, DIV. OF
MCGRAYEL CO. INC.

www.mcgrayel.com
Brian Rezac 800-289-7660
Chris Rohman 480-695-5038
Kevin Schwartzkopf 702-238-2794
John Johnson 714-843-2668
Manufacturer of swimming pool, spa, fountain and
industrial water treatment products.

EMERSON
Jim D’Angelo, jim.d’angelo@emerson.com
Pat Shadrach, pat.shadrach@eemotors.com
262-692-2001
www.emersonmotors.com
Emerson produces the most service friendly elec-
tric motors for the pool and spa replacement mar-
ket in the industry.  ①

ENGLISH POOL CONSULTING
www.poolinspections.com 
Rick English, rick@english.net 
Cindy English, cindy@english.net
619-338-9197
Pool inspections, hydraulics, litigation. ②

FILBUR MANUFACTURING
www.filburmfg.com
714-228-6003 / 888-424-9185
Kevin Miller/kevin_miller@filburmfg.com.  
Replacing and maintaining of filter grids and
cartridges ①

FLEXIBLE SOLUTIONS
www.ecosavr.com
Grant Moonie, grant@flexiblesolutions.com 
Monique Nelson, Monique@flexiblesolutions.com 
250-477-9969
Ecosavr and Heatsavr, the original liquid solar
pool cover. ➂

FPSIE
Philip Gelhaus / phil@fpsie.org
Don Aston / don@fpsie.org
916-922-8895 / www.fpsie.org
The Foundation for Pool and Spa Industry
Education (FPSIE) is a trade school.  Students are
taught how to construct, maintain and repair
swimming pools and spas. ①

G&P TOOLS
www.gandptools.com 
573-431-6998
Jeanie Partridge, jpartridge@gandptools.com
Darrell Goacher
Manufacturer of pool and spa tools.

GARDNER POOL PLASTERING
www.gardnerpoolplastering.com
619-593-8880
Thomas Cox, tomc@gardnerpoolplastering.com
Scott McKenna,
scottm@gardnerpoolplastering.com
Pool remodeling and pool plastering of any size or
scope.  Full service offices in San Diego, Orange,
Southern L.A. and Riverside counties. ➂

GENERAL POOL & SPA SUPPLY
www.gpspool.com / 800-722-7946
Phil Gelhaus / phil.gelhaus@gpspool.com
Mark Yomogida / 916-853-2400 x1021
Wholesale distributor of pool and spa supplies. ➂

HAYWARD POOL PRODUCTS INC.*
www.haywardnet.com
John Ott (Technical x3187) / jott@haywardnet.com
George Metkovich (Sales)
Jai O’Neill (x3127) / joneill@haywardnet.com
909-594-1600 
Manufacturer of swimming pool equipment. ①

HORIZON SPA & POOL PARTS
www.horizonparts.net
Raymond Thibault / ray@horizonparts.net
Bruce Johnson / bruce@horizonparts.net
520-295-9750
Wholesale distributor of pool parts, spa parts,
business education. ➂

INSIGHT DIRECT
www.insightdirect.com
John Ponte, jponte@insightdirect.com, 
800-471-4200 x275
Business management software for pool and spa
businesses.

INTERMATIC
www.intermatic.com / 815-675-7000
Chris Boucher / Allen Ustianowski
austianowski@intermatic.com
Time controls, remote controls, pool/spa automa-
tion, freeze protection, outdoor low voltage lighting,
pool/spa transformers, chlorinators. ①

KELLEY TECHNICAL COATINGS
www.kelleytech.com
Brink Spruill / brink@kelleytech.com
John R. Kelley Jr. / 502-636-2561
Manufacturer of Olympic pool and deck coatings. ①

LEAK DETECTION USA
www.leakdetectionusa.com
760-525-6740
Michael Mamula, michael@leakdetectionusa.com
Ed Mumford, ed@leakdetectionusa.com
Leak detection solutions for pools and spas, foun-
tains and ponds, waterfalls, domestic water. ➂

LEAK SPECIALISTS
www.leakspecialists.com
Orange & Los Angeles Counties:
Luis Perez, 800-996-5323
San Bernardino & Riverside Counties:
Derek O’Hanlon, 888-522-5325
Leak detection and underwater repair.

LIFE SAVER POOL FENCE
Eric Lupton, eric@poolfence.com
561-272-8242 / www.poolfence.com
Manufacturer of removable mesh pool safety
fencing. ➂

LOWRY CONSULTING GROUP LLC
Robert Lowry / 706-692-7727
boblowry@alltel.net
www.lowryconsultinggroup.com
Chemical consulting, product formulation,
education and technical writing.

MAINLINE SALES INC.
www.mlsalesinc.com
Ryan Haven / ryan.haven@mlsalesinc.com
Robin Smith / robin.smith@tchristy.com
714-507-3300

MARKET HARDWARE
www.markethardware.com
Brian Kraff  /  bk@markethardware.com
Patrick Smith  /  ps@markethardware.com
301-652-8921
Landing business with your website.  ➂

MAXIMUM POOLS
www.maximumpools.com
Ted Lundquist / Kathleen Lundquist 
maximumpools@maximumpools.com
949-859-7130
Pool plastering and remodel.

MG INTERNATIONAL
www.aquasensor.com
Bill Whitehurst, whitehurst@aquasensor.com, 
561-809-6782
Adeline Reynaud, reynaud@aquasensor.com

Manufacturer of pool alarms
NATIONAL LEAK DETECTION INC

Richard Evans/richardjevans@cox.net
800-444-9421
Rick Schmidt / 480-641-2888
Mark Harrison / 714-655-6042
Richard Wilcox / 800-361-6185
Michael Mamula / 800-652-9062
Leak detection and leak repair for pools, spas,
fountains, ponds. ②

NATIONAL PLASTERERS COUNCIL
www.npconline.org
Mitch Brooks/npconline@comcast.net
Andy Mallison / 941-766-0634
Association to promote, advance and advocate the
common interests of its members of pool 
plastering and related activities. ①

NATIONAL POOL ROUTE SALES
www.poolroutesales.com / 877-766-5757
Charles Baird / cbaird@poolroutesales.com
How to improve route profitability and earn more
on a sale ①

NATURAL CHEMISTRY
www.naturalchemistry.com / 714-814-1792
Dave Schaffe
rdschaffer@naturalchemistry.com
Environmentally friendly cleaning products for
pools and spas.. ①

NELSONITE INC.
Steve Kleinjan, skleinjan@ellispaint.com
800-544-1998 x246
Pool painting/deck painting ①

NORTH AMERICAN SALT COMPANY
www.nasalt.com
913-344-9100
Jim McGillivary,
mcgillivaryj@compassminerals.com
Ben Nichols, nicholsb@compassminerals.com
Salt production/salt water pool supply.

ON BALANCE LLC
Kim Skinner / kim@poolhelp.com
Que Hales / que@poolhelp.com
801-489-5415 / www.poolhelp.com
Water chemistry and plaster problems.  ➂

ORANGE COUNTY LEAK SERVICES /
THE POOL CENTER

www.orangecountyleakservices.com
Bill Campbell / fishermanbillc@yahoo.com
714-632-0134
Swimming pool and spa leak locating, repairs,
remodel. ②

ORENDA TECHNOLOGIES
www.orendatech.com
Richard J. Kersey, orendatech@earthlink.net, 
928-522-0194
Harold N. Evans, surgeon@poolsurgeon.com
Formulation, manufacture, marketing and sales of
specialty chemical water treatment products.

PAMPERIN, dba LEAF-ELIMINATOR
Roger Pamperin, roger@hubofthe.net
806-535-7876
Manufacture and market a new device to collect
floating debris from swimming pools during fall
(leaves) and spring (tree buds, dead leaves, etc.).

PENTAIR POOL PRODUCTS INC.
www.pentairpool.com
Dave Murray / dave_murray@pentairpool.com
Carlos Del Amo
800-831-7133 / 805-523-2400
Pumps, filter, heaters ①

PERFORMANCE SOLAR
www.performancesolar.com
Lisa Esposito, 800-274-5836
Solar pool heating. ➂

POOL CARE PRO NETWORK
www.poolcarepro.com
480-626-2176
Bill Seneff, bseneff@poolcarepro.com
Brian Primeau, brian@poolcarepro.com
Web based software dedicated to enhancing retail
customers’ perception of the swimming pool serv-
ice professional.  Sign up for 30-day free trial.

POOL & SPA NEWS
www.poolspanews.com
Dick Coleman / Bob Dumas (Technical Editor)
323-801-4900
Advertising, promotion, management. Publishing. ②

POOL INDUSTRY EXPO
www.poolindustryexpo.com
Don Koss / Bill Hoy / info@poolindustryexpo.com
415-883-3743

POOL ROUTE BROKERS INC.
www.poolroutebrokers.com
Frank Passatino /frank@poolroutebrokers.com
Maria Passastino
maria@poolroutebrokers.com
949-249-1001 / Selling pool service accounts
(Business Brokers.) ②

POOL ROUTE PROS INC.
www.poolroutepros.com / 714-974-1968
Tom Falvai / tommy@poolroutepros.com
Tommy has been in the pool business since 1980
with hands-on experience in service and repairs,
specializing since 1995 in pool route sales and
consulting. ②

POOL SAVER BY SUN SYSTEMS
www.poolsaver.com
800- 766-5728
Paul Autry – pautrey@poolsaver.com
Gladys Perez
Automatic safety pool covers, solar water heating
for pool, spa & home

POOL WATER PRODUCTS*
James Bledsoe / jbledsoe@poolwater.com
Richard Holtzworth / 949-756-1666
Wholesale distributor of swimming pool and spa
chemicals and accessories, equipment and parts,
electrical and plumbing supplies..①

POOLSAFE INC.
www.poolsafe.com
Thomas Callahan
info@poolsafe.com / 760-489-2282
Installation and service of swimming pool covers
and removable mesh fences. ②

PRECISION TILE CO./PENROSE 
COPING CO.*

www.precisiontile.com
Brad Rose / mail@precisiontile.com
818-767-7673
Installation and sales of swimming pool tile and
coping.

PURITY POOL INC
www.puritypool.com
Julie Gross / julie@puritypool.com
Rich Gross  / 530-472-3298
Professional cleaning tools & timesavers ➂

RAYNER COVERING SYSTEMS
www.raynercovering.com
800-648-0757
Fabricators of safety mesh, solid vinyl and leaf
mesh covers.  ①

RAYPAK INC
www.Raypak.com
John Kane / jkane@raypak.com
805-278-5329
Tom Grucky / 760-723-2191
Mike Miller / 916-967-4888
Ken Chaubet / 805-578-3566
David Ekman / 949-466-9187
Gas heaters and heat pumps ①

RDS AFFILIATED DEALERSHIPS
www.rdsservices.com
Ron Zwicky / ron@rdsservices.com
800-870-4373
Underwater pool repair; structural crack injection;
diamond blades & saws; tile cleaning kits. ➂

RJE TECHNOLOGIES INC.
www.sonarguard.com
Corinne Zemla / czemla@sonarguard.com
Michelle Fovall / 949-727-9399
Pool alarm.  ASTM certified ②

SCUBA POOL REPAIR
www.scubapoolrepair.com
Drew Anderson, drew@scubapoolrepair.com
408-866-1945
Cherri Rediger, cherri@scubapoolrepair.com
Underwater swimming pool repair.

S.W.I.M.
Gene Fields / swimstuff@msn.com
714-557-5491
Jerry Soncrant / 408-224-3640
All products represented ➂

SERVICE INDUSTRY NEWS
Dave Dickman / servicenews@juno.com
949-366-9981
Promoting your business ①

SOLAR DEPOT
Michele Howard, michele@solardepot.com
Roy Mizany, roy@solardepot.com
951-737-7652 / www.solardepot.com
Solar (P.V., pool, thermal).  ➂

STINGL PRODUCTS
www.stingl-switchl.com
Tony Sirianni / 888-749-5433
info@stinglproducts.com
Pool and spa main drain suction
entrapment.  ①

SWIMSAFE POOL SOLUTIONS
www.swimsafesolutions.com
770-723-7055
Mike Harris, mharris @swimsafesolutions.com
Charles Reeves, creeves@sentrychem.com
Specialty chemical manufacturer

TAYLOR TECHNOLOGIES INC.
www.taylortechnologies.com
Tom Metzbower / htm@taylortechnologies.com
Wayne Ivusich / 410-472-4340
Basic water chemistry, intermediate water chem-
istry  & hot water   chemistry ①

TRANSWORLD SYSTEMS
www.transworldsystems.com
213-365-4325
Tony Arseneault
anthony.arseneault@transworldsystems.com
Larry Eddo, larry.eddo@transworldsystems.com
Profit recovery ➂

TRUOX
www.troux.com, 916-920-4051
Perry Martin / perry@truox.com
Roy Martin / truox@comcast.net
Water treatment chemicals.

UNICEL
www.unicelfilters.com
Scott Gleason / spgleason@unicelfilters.com
Derek Podebarac
818-678-0400
The industry’s most complete line of replacement
filter cartridges and DE grids. When quality and
service count - Unicel - clearly the best. ①

UNITED CHEMICAL CORP.*
www.swimpool.com
Jacki Hamilton \ info@swimpool.com
800-824-5550
Chemistry, plaster problem, valves ①

VAC-ALERT INDUSTRIES LLC
Penny Shaver / pennyshaver@earthlink.net
Paul Pennington / paul@vac-alert.com
707-576-8282 / www.vac-alert.com
Suction entrapment. ①

VALTERRA PRODUCTS INC.
www.valterra.com
Gayle Key / gaylek@valterra.com
George Grengs / george@valterra.com
818-898-1671
Pool and spa maintenance equipment and OEM
gate valves and unibody valves and replacement
parts.

WATER SAVERS CO.
Steve Holcomb / Andi Holcomb
800-543-0979  / 949-955-1233
Leak detection and repairs for pools and spas. ➂

WATERLINE-PSOC
www.waterlinetech.com
Tom Berrey / 800-464-7762
All areas of pool industry ②

WATERWAY INC.
www.waterwayplastics.com / 805-981-0262
Richard Howell
waterway@waterwayplastics.com
Pumps, filters, fittings, chlorinators, spa jets ①

WAYNE FISH
Wayne Fish / 714-986-9733 / 714-986-9760
KK The Poolman’s Solution
Wayne Fish’s Scale Remover. Water chemistry, tile
cleaner.  ②

X10 PRO
www.x10pro.com
Gerald Rooks / grooks@x10pro.com
Tammy Bowers / bowers@x10pro.com
800-411-2888
Electronics manufacturer of transmitters and receivers
to allow remote, automatic and manual control of
lights, pumps and other electrical products for residen-
tial pools, docks and more. ①

ZODIAC POOL CARE INC.
www.zodiacpoolcare.com
info@zodiacpoolcare.com
mschienrar@zpc.zodiac.com
800-937-7873 / 954-935-8268
Barracuda Automatic Pool Cleaners, Clearwater,
Nature2, Zodiac Heat Pumps ①

* Charter Associate Members    ① Speakers available in all areas    ② Speakers available in Southern California    ➂ Speakers available in various areas – check with company
The companies named on this page are Associate Members of IPSSA.  Your patronage of these companies is appreciated.  However, Associate Members' products and services have not been evaluated by IPSSA, and neither approval, certification, 
recommendation or endorsement by IPSSA of the products or services of Associate Members should be implied by this listing.  Members are encouraged to select vendors carefully and to seek the advice and input of qualified advisors when appropriate.

Associate Members


